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(Condensed from Pride»* Beconnnal 
V Yesterday afternoon a boy named 
Laughlin, while eroding that part of 
Mr. Frank McCrea's form north of

eEitiw of fcE^s
i*

S,. J”D-3ST3CI3Sr,
Oen. Afoot. Eaetem Ontario. Brock vllls. ]
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Continued from lett week.)

m COUNTY NEWS.Colin J. Atkinson,
HOUSE.Thompson's 

Grocery.
mo:1.^“ BSkvV°Mon"°ta iSS'oV Lo^

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. The Council then proceeded 
despatch of Municipal bosinese, all the 
members being present, with the 
Reeve in the ebair.

P itition of Peterson and others, was 
received relative to opening the road 
on the town lino between Yonge 
and Elizabethtown, and a communi
cation from township clerk of Eliza
bethtown, relative to same matter. 
Messrs. Saunders and Bomey were by 
resolution appointed a committee to 
enquire into the advisability of open-

^roXwi»X^i:?the roai> M reqae“‘6d bypeht,on"
I Communication wae received from

_  - " I Mr. Geo. Hall, requesting^ pttmuiBion
Monday, June 4.—Mrs. John Dur . to perform hie statute labor on the 

ling took a relapse for the worse on i townline, wKich Was granted.
Saturday evening. The result was Dr. Petition of Edward Shea and Others, 
Irwin was called*in. relative to opening the road allowance

Mr. L. F. Moore and wife, of Nap- between lots 24 and 25, concession 6, 
anee, formerly of this place, are visit- Yonge, received and laid over 
ing old friends in this vicinity. Levi Account of II. B. Al=“‘'.e’ 
in Innkim? well division court, for $5, for rent of Hall

The domestic troubles of Spruce in high school building for holdibg 
Valley have been arranged and peace Court, received and ordcied to be

office on 71 Wight moved seconded by Mr. 
Sunday morning by breaking in. They Moulton, That the clerk notify P. J.

aTdVq^

Mr P McDevitt of this place wffl lot 21, concession 6, to its proper

i,„ m- ls:;„“«sTv“ »a fii. w
Green be appointed as special auditors 

, _ . to make a general audit of township
Monday, June 11.—No service m books since the last special audit, also 

the Methodist Church yesterday morn- J high school accounts from same 
ing, the Rev. W. Pearson being away ^ anj repovt at some future meet- 
at Conference. Rev. J. Tripp preach- -nfr q( th;9 Council. Carried, 
ed in the evening. Wiltse moved, seconded by

The laying of the new double track Moulton, That the Salvation Ar- 
between Brockville and Lansdowne is m , ctg per Wcek lor the use of 
being pushed rapidly, under the super- tho to^n holl for holding their meet- 
vision of Ryan <fc Co. inggf an(j pay the same weekly to tbe-

Lovely rain Sunday morning. caretaker, during the pleasure of the
Hath music charms to soothe the | Qouncil. Gai ned, 

savage breast Î Ask the young ladies 
who on their return from the village

to theInteresting Letters from Varions 
Points in the County

YONGE MILLS.
Monday, June 11.—Work is rush

ing on the new track of the G. T. R.
Miiss Josephine Shipman, who. has 

been ill for the past few weeks, is 
slowly recovering.

Miss Edith Gardiner, of this place, 
attended the wedding of Miss Hattie 
Gardiner, of Lyn, on the evening of 
June 6th.

Drs. Cornell A Cornell,

C.M. B.OOBNEI.I..U.1). 1 ». ». COBBB1.U *-P- C “-

H. S. MOFFATT the Manitoba aiding, discovered the 
remains of a man in an advanced 
stage of decomposition. On coming 
to town he told tome comrades, and 
they went back to the spot, and after 
returning told their people of their 
horrible find. The police were noti
fied, but aa it wsa then growing dark 
il was decided not to proceed to 
spot until thia morning., Shortly af
ter eight o'clock this morning Police
man Burke, accompanied by Mr. Pal- 
adino, an Italian contractor, whose 
men have had a camp in that vicinity 
since last foil, visited the spot to make 
an investigation. On reaching the 
place a horrible sight met their gaze, 
and their noatrile were met with a 
stench thnt was almost unbearable, 
from the almost wholly decomposed 
body. After gazing upon the body for 
a few moments from a distance, Po
licemen Burke made a closer examin
ation. The body was in a sitting nos- 
ition, one leg crossed beneath the other, 
and upon closely approaching the re
mains he discovered a strap about the 

■jHIÉ as to 
the re

sult of strangulation. The other epd 
of the strap was loosely fastened to a‘ 
etnmp about four foot in height, al
most at the foot of which the body 
was silting. The remains had evident- j 
iy been in that position for months, f — 
and presented a horrible appearance.
The flesh was all gone from tho hands, 
the hair and whiskers had fallen away 
and there were many other signa of for 
advanced decomposition.

Of the oause of death not the slight
est doubt romains, the veriest tyro 
could see that it was the result of 
strangulation from the strap about 
the neck. But to answer the qi 
iion, whether it is a case of euicid 
tho result of foul play, is not so oasilv 
done. The strap about the neck is 
fastened with a running noose,bnt the 
end which was fastened about the 
stump was not tied, hut only wound 
about the slump, and it would seem 
impossible that with it in this condi
tion the man could have drawn the 
end about bis neck as tightly as it now

PROPRIETOR.
General Stock Consisting of

Our It'alchword : Progree*.

Brockville'8 Well-knownOur Motto : Strict Integrity in 
mil our Dealings.

We believe it Is the only w»y to beget that 
confidence which should be the prominent 
characteristic of commercial intercourse. .

Hutcheson & Fisher, Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Paints and Oils (mixed and un
mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med

icines, ana Jewelry,
And, in short, everything to be foundjn a 

well regulated Village Store.

W.Œ15
150,000 to loan at six per 

A. A. riSHHB. I'wf Court the
IJ. A. HUTCHESON. Gumption, Grit and Cash UUUjWm. Parker, M, D.,

HAVE COMBINED TO OET
The Best aid Cheapest Groceries at 

the Lowest Figures-

RAVE THAT DOUAI Î
There are lota of places to spend it at, but only 
one place to save it. THOMPSON alone saves 

the dollar for you.

£T All those who MUST set in order to Vi 
tW believe,are especially invited to cast Vi 
K3T their eyes over THOMPSON’S as- VI 
tST sortaient of SUGARS and TEAS. *WX

Fine Japan Teat, in carblies and chests. 
Young Hyson, Black and Japan, all 
blended together, 45c. per pound—in Jive 
pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests Un
colored Japan, to be sold for 25c.—has 

no EQUAL in Fai'mersviUe.

Dried Fruits.—Raisins, 
as, elemas, figs, prunes, dal

Canned Goone.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel. 
Labrador herring, lunch tongue, cooked corned 
beef, every variety of pickles, sauces, Jains, 
honey and table delicacies.

OUR SPECIALTIES.
Teas, Sugars* Flour," Oatmeal, Crockery, 

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds.
ney'a Livery. Farmers ville. a

v., ■
>A GREAT 

MONEY SAVER.

One Dollar for 50 cts.

SPRING VALLEY.
For the next 60 days, Remnants of Pry 

Goods, Woolen Gloves, China Sets of 
Dishes, Trimmings.

J Quantity or Tea will he told 
at Cost.

When you want anything in our line

For a Small sum of Money,
The place to get it is at

Dr. Hart,

a©aE
Office: over D. Will so & Carss store, Mata 

*t-, Farmersvllle. -

hotels.

The Ontario House,
XRWBOBO. H.S. MQFFATT’S

it.,» .lOHN HART, Proprietor.

GENERAL STORE. 
Addison. Oct. 18, 1887. HOW DOES IT LOOK? man’s neck, drawn so tightly 

leave no doubt that deatlfwas
:

R D- Judson & Son, A Sensation!
WHAT ABOUT?

valencon 
tea curranThe Gamble House,

FABMBRSVÏ1.LX.
JEWS?, SsbBeÆuHaSL;n"fa? 
^o’&^'ooVSr.^-ei

œ ,T FREQ. PIEHCP, Prop'r.

V

a ,
FISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON. The crowds seen at our Dross Goods Department ,qre now busy purchasing 

that Wonderful Line ot FRENCH ALliWOOL DRESS GOODS, announc
ed in last change of our advertisement, which we are selling at

MALLOKTTOWN. f

PAINTING, SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20.
Yon have It all your own way. Tho 
more you buy the more you «ave, pro

viding you upend your money at

/||
KALSOMININO,

Paper Hanging If a lazing.
. PRICES RIGHT

12.2 cts. PER. YD.,Undertakers
rARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

THOMPSON’S. REGULAR 25 CENT GQODS, in Shades of Navy, Brown, 
Tan, Fawn, Olive, Myrtle Ao., <tc.

WORK WARRANTED.

WM. WEBSTER. FARMERSVILLE. Men and Boys! 068- *. 
e ofTO-NIGHT!T H E

Cheapest Place
TO-NIGHT!

Our Special Line of Mr. Beroev moved, second, d byv Visit our GLOVE and HOSIERY Department. Throngs crowd to 
this counter. Wll.V V Because our Lisle Thread Gloves, 
Taffeta Silk Gloves and Pure Silk Gloves, in kid glove sizes, and in 

full assortment of shades, are offered at our

* : r. iieniey moron, seconutu uy
, ___Wight, That D. Wiltse get the

the other evening were startled by fence between the town hall lot and 
wierd and unearthly shrieks. T"'08' ihe lot owned by Mrs. Ma) hue prop
agation proved thnt the horrible sounds j er|v giiejj re„dcr his bill at the next 
were produced by the young '
plays the fiddle on the front verandah. | „ llrov ___ _____ _ ___

Mi-s. F, E. HutiShins, wife of the G. I j)ernfiy> That Henry Hawkins be ap-

NEW HATS, Mr.In town to get your

FLOUR.
OATMEAL,

c™i‘sB™Tkoo,i.
Which are just in for the 
Spring, comprises all the Bank of Montreal,L4* '

Uneqiialled Low Cash I*rices. mectiug of the council. Carried.
■ Mr. Wiltse moved, seconded by Mr.

is.
flfVB ftFTR LADIES’ COLLARS ARD CUFFS PARASOLS T. R. agent here, is visiting friends in pointea to look after stock running at
bUAOAiO ______ Toronto. large contrary to law, and cause the

---------at I Mr. Herbert Mallory, one of Mai- Lnme t,0 be impounded. Carried.
II SlIl PSMl. SALE PRICES. |1 Sale Prie

Washing Cotton Bmurnsr' Draiss. Cftwatep. SSrCX'
Lawns and. Prints, With Embroiclsriss VO ------------------- - road leading to the village on the

Match, AT SALE PRICES. | TOLEDO. Uoutli side of the carding mill. Car-
1 Saturday, June 9.-fc-Mr. A. Goad, I ried. . , ,

MÎT T TN- who has three cheese factories, sold his Mr. Moulton moved, seconded by 
MILLtlJN Lheese last Thursday at the Board of Mr. Wiltse, That Daniel Bemey be 
r. Trade, Brockville, as' high, if not high- granted the sum of $5, as he is in

|er than any other manufacturer, ZX^dThy Mr.

T t . McCrea, our popular Wight, That the auditorsMessrs Ah 
young townsman and drug clerk, has gutre and Wiltse, be paid $5 each for 
y to Almonte for two weeks'vaca-1 their services as auditors for 1887.

Carried.
Mr. Wiltse moved, seconded by Mr. 

Moulton, That the money raised un-

Latest Styles and Shades,B^onrs, The deceased as nearly as maj^mnw 
be judged, was about lliirty-fivu, e 
tainly not more than foity ywfs 
age, and appears to have beeutwjj 
looking, powerful, man. Hi^iMNP 
would be 5 feet 11 inches dr Zftf WSW, 
and proportionately well built. Ho 
was well dressed, the pants and vest 
being of a light, fine cloth, the coat 
black cloth, and over this an over
coat slab of black, while covering hia 
shoes were a pair of new robbers.

From documents found upon the 
remains and from other evidence, it 
would appear that the deceased was a 
Swede named Hans Christiaueeu. 
There is absolutely no olue to the iden
tity of the murderer, if it is'a caso of 
murder.

lOondonsod from Saturday's Rnoonnan.]
Mr. S. Shipman, wljo lives at the 

east end of Pearl street, says that 
when the men on the B. A W. railway

Capital—All Paid Dp—$12,000,000
- $6,000,000

<jr-' '

4. < \AXT) AOF PROVENDER, Reserved Fund,IN HARD AND BOTT,

Prices which will Suit 

the Closest Buyers.

1. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL-------- IS AT--------

D. WILTSE & CARSS eojIigD OP DtUECTORS:
Sir Donald A. Smith, .K.C.M.G., Fiosldcrt 

George A. Drummond, Esq.. Vice-President. 
Gilbert Scott, Esq. I Hugh Mel.ennun, Esq 
Alex. Murray, Esq. Hon. John Hamilton. 
A. T. Patterson, Esq. I E. B. Gm-nshields, Esq 

W. C. McDonald, Esq.
W.J. Buchanan, - - General Manager.
A. Macnider, Ass’tGen.Man. and Inspector. 
H. V. Meredith - - - - Aas’s inspector. 
A. D. Uucha

*

Opposite the Gamble House.
IS’CrrU paid for all kinds of Grain 

Buttor, Hides, Pelts, and Furs.
Nov’r 7, 1887.

H. H. ARNOLD,■r

Grand Assortment of FINE TRIMMED 
ERY. Millinery show rooms constantly crowded.

General Merchant•
if

- Secretary.A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable «■

TAÎLOHXNO

BRANCHES:
Montreal, - - E. S. 
Almonto, Ont.
Belleville, “Brantford, “

FASHIONABLEi- . ROBT. WRIGHT «£ COClouston, Mai 
Halifax, N. 8. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Kingston, “tailoring ?r,fr?V^k°.nt' tSSS nn,.

Chatham, N. B. London, Ont.
H Chatham. Out. Moncton, N. B.
#tihlcago. 111. Ottawa. Ont.

Cornwall, Ont. Perth. Ont.^
Goderich, Ont.

Mr. Stephen Clark has added to the 
beauty of bis premises by putting a 1 Moulton, mat roe money r».„cU -- 
handsome iron fence in front of his dor Katlway By-law be flowed to 

. J dwelling.

\
delt a.

First Class Work Done
......AT.......

REASONABLE PRICES.

Lewis - & - Patterson,
brockville.

Pctorboro, Ont.
Guelph. *• VicUm, “
Port Hope. “ Quebec. Que.
Regina, Asslna. Sanvia, Ont.
Stratfonl, Ont. St. John, N. B.
St. Mary's. Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B. C.

Ron don, Eng.. 22 Abchurch Lane.
New York. 59 Wall Street.
Chicago. 2fi6 LaSalle Street.

gy Collections made at all Banking 
Drafts ibsued on all parts of the world. 

Four per cent Interest allowed on i

I main in the township Treasurer’s

“,ni “ 1 „,“s5,53'JR

house. •

Gentlemen who wish to have iheir 
suits made up in

quit work early last winter lyicause 
their pay was not forthcoming, a man 
by the name of Huns Christiansen 
cume to his place to board. Ha told 
Mr. Shipmau that he had been work
ing with Paladino's Italian gang on 
the railway and that he bad quit wonc 
with tbe rest because they could not 
get theft pay. Mr. Shipman took him 
to board, and says he wad a jovial, 
pleasant fellow, and not at all of the 
disposition of one who would commit 
suicide. He paid his board promptly 
and appeared to have money. After 
boarding at Mr. Shipman's for sever
al weeks*'Christiansen announced that 
he would 
his reason 
of the claims of the ,men against the 
railway being settled he would bo 
more likely to get Lis money. He 
then left Mr. Shipman’s and has not 
since been seen by that gentleman.

All these facts, coupled with the 
unnatural position in which the re
mains were found, seem to point to 
murder for the purpose of plunder aa 
the solution of the mystery, and the 
authorities should make the most rig
id examination into the affair, and 
leave no stone uuturûed to ferret dut 
the mystery.

Mr. Shipman says Hans Christian
sen told him he had worked with the 
Italians and he left ’ris place to go 
back to their camp. The Italian con
tractor says he never saw tho man 
whose corpse lies in the woods. It is 
the duty of the authorities to find out 
which story is correct.

At the time of writing the town
ship authorities are taking action to 
hav^the remains buried.

r THE LATEST .STYLES
PPnFPCf MOT FÏÏT .l.t'U 

tt'cHiii.n.i.ysHiF,
SHOULD PATROMZS yi

A. M. CHA88ELS, FARMERS VILLE.

all work warranted.

1 make a specialty of making Perfect- 
fitting Hants. A call solicited. Offer special valuw In all Kinds 

of Cotton Hoods.
Towfii.

deposits.
iHm. percival

E. J. GRENNON, buy you, Grey andlWkite Cotitmsat^ KITV<> STREET. 

BUYOUT Shirtings and Ginghams ^ ^ & patterBon(.s.

BUY jour Costumes at yo5 j*iinsr street.

MAGISTRATES'
NARROW’S LOCK, ONT,

AGENT FOR

mST * WOOD, SMITH'S FALLS,? BLANK FORMS.

ROOMS TtTtiET.FOR S^.LE

* At the Reporter Office:
CALL and get oqr Prieeefbr TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, Ac.

COTTON WTCRPS and COTTON YARNS, at the Lotpst Pnces.
J B. Beach be-Allowed to do their stat- 
I ute labor on the roads loading from 
the main travelled road to the mill. 
Carried.

Mr. Wiltse moved, seconded by Mr. 
Moulton, That the band be allowed to 
practice in tho front room of tho low
er part of the town hall, on Tuesday 
and Friday nights in each week, dur
ing tho pleasure of the Council. Ca^- 
rieck

Mr. Berney moved, seconded by 
WV‘Ü b.r.,,lne brW' I Mr. Wiltse That I. 0. Alguire, Esq.,
On the dav that the first through train le run, be appointed Road Commissioner lor 

And sing with a will, though the navy lee | poljoe yillftge 0f FarmersviUe, at a
reasonable salary, to be paid out ofs 
commutation money. Carried.
, Mr. Berney moved seconded by 
Mr. Wiltse, That tbe Commissioners 
for the village be instructed to lay out 
two-thirds of the commutation money 
on sidewalks, in said village and that 
the clerk notify him of this resolution. 
Carried.

Mr. Wight moved, seconded by Mr. 
Wiltse, That the Council advance J. 
C. Alguire, Road Commissioner, the 
sum of $260 for the purchase of lum
ber for sidewalks in the Village of 
FarmersviUe, the same to be refunded 
ont of the commutation money. Car
ried.

J. W. HANN 00., BBCCKVILLE.

PLOUGH AND MACHINE REPAIRS 
AND BINDER TWINE, ALWAYS KEPT 
ON HAND.

CUB SAILBOAT.
OVER BULFORD'8 TAILOR SHOP, Far- 

marsvitl.. Apply to WM. PARISH.
go back to camp, giving as 
his belief that in the eventAway down^the^rallroad^traok^well go

And^when°wc°hnvb found the*old steam horse 
Wo will sing this joyous song :

Oh ! it's coming,
9 It's almost here.

Thin railroad will be running,
'Bout the close of the year.

Wo will mount to tho top of the tallest trees. 
And strain the eye for the coming train, 

And at the first glimpse of the Joyful eight, 
Oar tears will fall like rain.

Oh! it’s coming, &c.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
Oar Prices for these goods will be foand EIGHT, and yon should examine 

'"’îprin'ted IShade Curt nine at Prices Much Lower than

"'l'ace Curtains.—A Large Stock to select from at

‘- LEWIS & PATTERSON.

Reporter Advertising Rates.
Per innnm.

One column —.................................................
Half column...........'....,................. .........•••*
Quarter column................. ......................—
Eighth column.................................................. .
Ten lines nonpariol — ......................,.......... •

Printed Specially for United 
counties of" M*eeti$ and 

Grenviiie•

Pmcxs Uniform with Tuosi of City 
Stationers.

V E. J. GRENNON,
Ittdoau Valley Implement and

Machine Agency.1213

CASH!
WANTED

205 KING ST.,Transient.

sequent Insertion.
Beading Notices.

Notices of births, marriages and ^onthe. 
free* B. Lovkrin, Proprietor.

The Leading Q, M. BABCOCK’S.
DRY COOD^ STORE]:

Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices.

Oh ! it’s coming &c.
.mSHOE HOUSE And^we’U toast themagnates. evory^onc-

nd the welkin shall ring in our excess ot Joy, 
Though they should think us looney.40,000 DEACON\ Oh l it's coming, Ac. ANON.j New Tailoring, Store. AND CALF SKINS AN AM3BB83 TO SLEEP.

—r~ All-wool Black Cashmeres at 80c. per j-d. Union Cashmeres, black and

uuu, HIGHEST CASH PRIDE AT
Sly!** °€H,reoat, THE BBOCKVILLE Goods at 7^=., 8c„ 9c and ltto In Black end Ç0l°«d(}S*'ky^Threat m. from tatty ..Jo,tag.

JTobby Pair or Panle, TANNERY. Stortings, White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, <:°m0 “Jpe’ e”°tle “leop- ,or whT ’boM 1

-tssirr A 0 Mc(^-AdT SONS _

* shoald c«n_at____________G. JVLCVn.AL/ I OVf AN D. heaW-Btitclierl Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c. My Stock of | Come to me. gentle sleep; O’er mynerre.softly
1 DOOR EAfcT OF CEMTRAL — - - ntcvoi ution Hoaie’rv is complete in every lice and price. Amt quiet them tale repose.

mar.ro «Ueiusi. ^ MRKS ^3S°SHe£ffi0gThed wirk'.m ° THE “uLLINERY ROOMS are now opemand stocked with all the T^^£^”^5^"edai.m<i.

JS--—w- “ — bN^-msFHEss
3‘S^iïSd you l,hrï,0ro™ti.ÏÏTf of this Department, will welcome all who may favor her with a call ?» „new?? bT th,power
îtie^n’d to^rtiîrôTyou, that*wjit & i cordially invite all when in Brockville to visit mv store, and I will And .tmM^iMtte the
,ou In business, which wUI bring yon in more . th„ TL„Mt Stock of DreSS Goods. Mantles and Millinery kept in Wbeu bttat «lia wftrm Buiuihlue and .newerBrockviU™ Ç M. BABCOCK, MESHtL Block. I Com. ta me senti. ri«P t do net nmke a HTtat

(By Eng. the Farmereville Boÿ.]When you oome to Lrookrille 
and want to get

V

I i &>•

Phil. Wiltse has one spring wagon, 
one top buggy, an# one open buggy 
for sale. These arc no old second haml 
vehicles, but new ones, made in a first 
class manner, in tho latest styles.

On Saturday evening a horse tied 
to a post in front bf Williams' carriage 
shop, became imbued with the idea 
tbfct it could excel the whole of 
tlon in a feat of kicking, which it pro
ceeded to give, to the amusement of 
the onlookers. For about five min
utes the neighborhood surrounding 
that horse waa extremely insalubrious, 
the air within a radius of eleven feet 
round about being full of flying hoofa 
one blow from which would have medo 
tender the toughest boarding houso 
spring chick. Alter that horse's per
formance,. we can believe any atory 
which can be told about bucking mules 
in Texas or elsewhere.

Geo. S. Young Council "then adjourned till Satur
day, June 9th, at 7 p.m.

Jas H. Blackburn,
/ * Clerk.o. T. FULFORD,

The Reporter cays that Gananoque 
ought to be made a town.

It is proposed to eutablish a school 
of agriculture and practical science at 
Kingston.

Thos, Baker, aged 90 years, died at 
his residence, near Frankville, on 
Sunday last.

The Counties’ Council will meet in 
the Court House, Brockville, on Tues
day next, tho 19th inst.

The Scott Act was repealed in Stan- 
stead, Que,, on the Oth inst., by 169 
majority. Tn 1884, it wo carried by 
a majority of 400.

The Prize Lists of' the Unlonville 
Fair were mailed to the members last 
week. Any member who does not 
receive his copy, or any person wishing 
a copy, can be supplied by ealliog at 
or writing to this office.

BBOCKVILLE.

GRAND TRUNK ores-

COAL!TIOKUT aobnt.

table Short Line and 
__ gugh Car Rome to

liât, BOSTON, DETROIT, 
CHICAGO, *c„ Ao.

ets sold to all points 
Itijw as the lowest.

Or take flight to the rude sailor boy.
The OM,

AT Wh L MALEY’SCOAL! COAL! Tremendous Excitement I Come to me, gentle, rieepTUioi^often too cheep
When I’m trying to*write, and some ------------

For bloc! h ados ax d o here to read. A •

WILKESBARP. ~r . the ORGAN. It is going to c^^";0Sr«oid”p
Oome to me, gentle sleep, ’though I know I
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"passion, her hand “ GooCdght, Gw Y<mhs« not
JXToonvMr. rh. seld, hi.

"That yon wUl have ■ good night’»

SSL ISit WM ---------his1
‘ ; , 4gs^i>;

gam» them without my laying 
••What wordi, Bhlrley!" Hie voioe 

WM wry low, m he bowed hi» hjnd omr 
tod, ruing to hi. feet, he lilted her 

nod npported the bemtifnl heed reeling

^NORED
|! ^ For a case of Catarrh In the Head which ttey cannot care.

L^-^SO Cemtj.'5^ ^2 zy {2r^:

mm-m
d ap at the window and wen* 
Ms way; be* Guy staggered 

back with a hoarse cry of terror and pain, 
pressing his hands to Ms eyes, as if to drat 
out some horrible vision, i 
a fear which was new and strange to him. 
When, a minute later, he glanced out again, 
there was no one in sight ; and he went 
back to the fire with the wild'troubled leak 
deepening in his eyes.

" Is my brain going ?” he murmured, 
half aloud. “Am Ieoing mad? It was of 
course a delusion of the brain ; but—V

He fell back in hie chair, covering Ms 
face with his hands once more, and grad
ually hie great exhaustion conquered 
thought : his eyes closed, Ms aching limbs 
stretched themselves out to rest, and a 
heavy sleep—the sleep of intense fatigue— 
fell upon Mm.

The night wore on ; the dawn came, and 
the sun rose high in the heavens, bat the 
sleep—heavy dreamless sleep, like that ob
tained by a narcotic—still held him in its 
stupor. When he awoke, Ms eyes, opening 
slowly and blindly, fell on Oswald's anx
ious face, as he stood beside him holding a

“ Stuart, how is it wiin your1 he said, 
bending over him ; and bewildered still, 
Guy held oat bis hand for the letter.

(To be continued.)

help me? I s
This youth, k

*fcrsni?

Mr.'onthem."

xreel."-■ The! I wUl do my beet to obtain»» ?"
h*,°AndC*haiyou'wfûIrykTiorgel all the 
trouble <rf the pest, Gay, and ta think only 
rf the mercy wbfah hM been orer a. all
*h”î^ri dartaeee bat the shadow ol Hit 

« Ah. darling 
ed me through

Other wit-
her;

hi. shoulder, ee ehetrim i^lSgoîSy by the etrong erine which 

enfolded1 her.
•• That—oh, Guy, I cannot tell you—do 

note* me I Help me—help me!’1
There nl e moment’s silence, day 

Btoart had no need to hear the words to 
know her meaning, and yet he eoald not, 
he would not, nndsmtand.

■< What ia it, Shirley 1 TeU me, dear. 
You are breaking my heart with this sue- 
«nee,” he whispered huskily. "What eon 
It be that you And so difficult to tell met"

« I love you—I love yon I" «he moaned 
feebly.

“ Is that »o hard to say, Shirley" he 
■aid, a taint smile parting hie lipe lor a

the

.
of

all this troubled time !”
His face was beautiful now with the sud

den light which came into his deep gray 
eyes as they looked into hers, and Shirley s
•wSwnw
« But I know you never did, Guy. And
n°She°mioi^ed her hands suddenly and 
released him ; but Guy held her firmly and 
tenderly.

“Are you «ending me away thus?” be 
•aid, with a smile. “ Do you think I will 
submit to such treatment,my own? Have 
yen no geod-nieht for me, Shirley ?” 
' She heelteted tor's moment ; then ehe 
lifted her hende again and duped them 
.boat hie neok, end drew the teU teed 
down to here with » sadden peseionete ten
derness. Their lips met in one long Uu, 
then ehe gently disengaged herself, 
without e word, he poised out, leaving her 
alone with the memory of that dose Use 
upon her lipe u ehe sank down upon her 
knees by the table end hid her fooe upon 
her arms. And time Lade found her belt 
an hour later when ehe osine in gently to 
tell her that it wu almost mid night, end 
that "they were welting to go to bed. , And 
the feoe Shirley raised when the gentle 
hand touched her chestnut heir shocked end 
pained Lade more than it had ever done in 
ell that time of misery, tod it haunted her 
often afterword.

'aessgægk
Tines* the trump of hearts.

SHIRLEY ROSS:

rcornttGHT, mtr.j
'"It dty.

the ™.«h,

dltion. As a blood-purifier, it is unsurpassed. As those d'eenw-ê 
which oomplloate catarrh are diseaaee of the lining mucous mem
brane* or of the blood. It will readily be seen why this medicine 
leeoweUcatoaiated to cure them.

I local II rwwnL I all comparison the beet preparation ever Invented. 
I AgCHT I It la mUd and pleasant to use, producing no smarting I net.*I. I or pain, and containing no strong, irritating, or caue- 

tic drug, or other poison. This Remedy to a power
ful antiseptic, and speedily destroys all bad smell which accom
panies so many cases of catarrh, thus affording great comfort to 
those who euffer from this disease.

the lining muCATARRH IN THE HEAD.not they. the
m For DISEASE.—Dull, heavy headache, 

the nasal passagt-s, discharges falling from the 
throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at 

others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid; 
-, the eyes are weak; there to ringing in the earn, deafness, hacking 
“•<*» or coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive mat

ter, together with scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed and 
whwrw he has a "nasal twang”; the breath to offensive: smell and taste 

Impaired; there to a sensation of dizziness, with mental depres- 
s rainer , gjOIli a hacking cough and general debility. Only a few of the 
a captured above-named symptoms are likely to be present in any one case.

the can- Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of the 
_ ht.,, above symptoms, result In consumption, and end In the grave, 
r mm to No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, le* 

understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.
** you would remove an evil, «trike at it* 

I.IJBimilU fffsSr ■ *uut, A« mu uiviuzuumiik or real uauee of UUMMun ULnsk | 1&> ln the majority,.of cases, some
IflCftTHrilT I weakness, Impurity, or qpicrwtoe faulty inUIMEJIl. R condition of the system, In attempting to 

■■■ cure the disease our chief aim must be 
directed to the removal of that cause. The more we we of this 
odious disease, and we treat successfully thousands of cases an
nually at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do 
we realize the Importance of combining with the use of a local, 
toothing and healing application, a thorough and pertiaUnt inter

im of blood-cleansing and tonic medicines.
In curing catarrh and all the various diseases with 

which it is so frequently complicated, as throat, 
bronchial, and lung diseases, weak stomach, ca- 

Prniupc I tavrhal deafnees, weak or inflamed eyes, impure 
nLLIBHUC» | blood, scrofulous and other taints, the wonder- 

h**ww** ful powers and virtues of Dr. Pleroo's Golden Mcd- 
cal Discovery cannot lie too strongly extolled. It has a specific

SYMPTOMS OF THE
obstruction of 
bead into theHere the

ot.

A. Story of Woman’s Faithfulness.

'-Guy, who oto think you eo?" ehe asked,

ling, think l Yon, in your faith and trtt„ 
have never doubted me for a minute—you 
bore noble witness to that effet* to-day— 
bnt others wUl not believe in my Innocence. 
My own, do yoa not Bee that to many the 
motive for such a crime is evident in my 
love for you? Hie life, poor fellow, was 
the only thing to stand between 
tween you end me. Shirley, it would have 
hem easier, Heaven knows, to me to die 
than to see yon tried as yon were tried to
day. My poor girl, if I oould have spared 
ityonl” . „ ... .«« And—and ”—the lovely face was full of 
an unspeakable horror—" do they say—do 
they think you killed Hugh to—to—oh, 
Guy, I cannot say it!"

She sunk down in an agony of pain. 
Somehow this thought, so intensely horri
ble to them both, had never struck her; 
but now it Ailed her with an unutterable 
shame and anguish. Was thi. what they 
were eeying of them T Wee this whet they 
believed? Oh, it wee awful I No shame 
could equal this—no disgrace was ever so
^Gny was grieved beyond measure at the 
effect of his words. She lay in his arms, 
trembling with an intense suffering which 
he was powerless to control ; all the life 
aeemêd to have died out of her face as it 
rested against his breast ; her breath came 
in quick faint gasps ; for a moment he 
thought ehe was dying, and would have 
summoned assistance, but she stopped him.

“ Call no one ; let no one see," she said, 
with stiff white lips; and he waited 

iously until the terrible emotion had m 
some degree passed away and a faint shade 
of color had stolen back to her lips.

“ I have startled you—forgive me, she 
•aid gently, disengaging herself from his 
arms ; and moving A* little way from him, 
she sat down in a low chair ; and a silence 
fell between them—a silence of strange em
barrassment ; a silence so intense that one 
could have heard a pin drop in the room.

"Guy, is it true?” Shirley asked at 
length in a curious strained voice.

“ That they will say so ? 1 ,esr
bo indeed, lov*V he answered tenderly. 
" Bnt”—he movéd to her side and bent 
over her—“ need we mind that Shirley ?”

Bhe looked up at him with a blind, be
wildered expression in her hazel eyes, an 
expression which filled him with pain and 
fear for her.

"Darling,” he said softly, kneeling down 
by her side and encircling the trembling 

>$rm with his arms, " you will come to me 
* I6w, will you not ? Not quite directly 

perhaps—I would not ask that—but in a 
few months. Remember how long I have 
loved you, how much I have suffered from 
our long and cruel separation.. There is 
nothing between us now. Forgive me for 
speaking of this, my darling—it is soon, I 
know, and selfish to urge my wishes on 
you ; but, Shirley, all this time I have 
longed for you, and it has been very hard 
to bear.”

" Very hard, Guy,” she repeated, softly, 
looking into his face with earnest, tender, 
sorrowful eyes from which the horror had 
all departed now, leaving only intense sad
ness in its place.

“ Théy have been such weary 
own,” he went on huskily—" those yea 
wandering and striving—how hard Hei 
only knows 1—to forget you ; but your face 
was ever before my eyes, your voice always 
in -ny ears, the touch of your dear fingers 
alwaÿs lingering in my hand. Once, when 
I was very near death—I had met with an 
accident and fever had ensued—I thought 
you were standing beside me, I thought 
that I prayed you to put your lips to mine 
once and kiss me before I died. Shirley, 
my own,.would you have oared so much ?”

•• I wonder—I wonder if you can guess 
how much, Guy ?”

" My darling l”
He clasped her to him with sudden pas

sion ; btit she disengaged herself gently but 
firmly from the tender arms, having her 
hands in hie as her eyqs rested upon him 
with an intense love and Sadness, an agony 
of renunciation and woe which he would 
not, he dared not, understand.

" Oh, Guy, poor fellow !” she murmured 
softly; and the tears gathered slowly in her
^How changed he was —how terribly 

changed—and how greatly he had suffered ! 
It broke Shirley's heart to add to that suf
fering ; and yet how could she go to him, 
bringing with her a confirmation of the 
horrible suspicion which people had enter
tained ? How could she marry him when 
the marriage would but confirm hie guilt 

Yet, reading the agony on 
and feeling the acute pain of her 

ng heart, how oould she send him 
away ? He had left her when his love 
might have brought with it shame and dis
grace. Did she love him well enough to 
ask him to leave her?

Oh, the weary struggle which ensued in 
the sorely tried heart—oh, the agony of 
conflicting doubts and fears ! Had she any 
right to send him away when she loved him 
so passionately, and when she was free to 
re urn his love ? Had she any right to add 
to the unhappy, solitary, loveless years he 
had already spent? Had she arty right to make 
him suffer further torture and agony ? 
And yet to add to that unmerited shame 
which had already fallen upon him 1 Could 
she do it—she who loved him ?

"My darling”—how tender his voice 
in the new dread which had come

" Not that, not that, but—”
head sunk vet more heavily against 

him, the breath came from Her ups raneavy 
gasps, hut her brow was damp and oold : 
she was physically unable to tell him, she 
had strength only to suffer and to ding to 
him with trembling weak little hands, as 
■he rested against him. But in all her 
misery she was conscious of the loud throb
bing of his heart, of the unsteadiness of 
hishande, and she felt with a strange in
tuition the look in his eyes which she could
D0“ Well, dear?” Guy said softly, although 
her evident agitation out Mm to the heart.

" Guy, you must—”
« What must I, my dearest ?”
« You must—oh, Heaven, this is horri

ble !”' she moaned in her misery, suffering 
too greatly now even to think of his pain. 
" You must go away and—never—see—me

Thewords came as if each required an 
effort, and, low as her voice was» each syl
lable was distinct and dear.

: that he

PoausEST |
cuKt 1 tfÆaggxas

■*■***■■" when any such exist, but, from Its specific 
effects upon the lining membrane of the nasal passages, it aids 
materially in restoring the diseased, thickened, or ulcerated mem
brane to a healthy condition, and thus eradicates the dises*. 
When a cure is effected in this manner it ie permanent.

Golden Medical Dlsoovety and Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy are sold by druggists the world over. Discovery 
$1.00, etr bottles for ftt.00. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 60 cents; 
half-dozen bottles $M0. . A

A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving valuable hints as to 
clothing, diet, and other matters of importance, will bo mailed, 
poet-paid to any address, on receipt of a 2-ccnt postage stamp.

Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
No. 668 Main Street, BurrAix), N. Y.
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The Prinoeee °f WaU. t.th, m«t nopa- m2“radlh.B«mett
lor pemmege in Greet Britain. Solaris flmjiy_,he witneeee. against hlm-end 
the institution of royalty is oonoernad it denonno^ by item. Itis notice-
oen be trnlT Ba d o( her that her Me is the ,ble thst, so 1er ss sppeers, the prieoner1. 
most valuable in the kingdom. So tong es Iriandl g, aoi dan, that he killed Bennett, 
ehe lives her popularity will be sufficient Qne of the case, which seems

and, or WALES.THE FKINC1

Both Dr. Pierce’s

Chief
can be truly said of her 
most valus
ehe lives her popularity will _____  w _ ________________
to keep the cause of royalty well protected oommstnd more attention in Santa Cruz 
from popular innovation. I have tried to
obtain from those who toow the Princess the prisoner is said to rely upon the fact 
of Wales well the secret of her great popu- thst the ^eged murder was committed 
larity. She is not a bnUiant woman, she beion California was a State of the Union, 
has never written anything, and in oon- Md the|| therefore, he cannot be tried

______________ vernation she never bnpreesee anyone with ander ite criminal code. California was
he felt anything but inclined to the idea of hw having anv particular not Emitted ttil September 9th, 1860, and
he and Oswald left Mrs. Jack- originality or striking force of character. Bennett was killed, as we saw, on April

sooiety, without the advantage 22nd of that year. But California had
on. she would make but little been B territory of the United States-

though it had never hade recognized Terri- 
ana rennea. one dm » mo.» torial Government—for three years prior
beauty, which chiefly consiste in regular to the murder, and the Territorial oondi-
features, a fair oomplexion and a perfectly tion carried with it the common law. A

Placid expression. The marderwes
hie feature of her good aft«r the ad___

the_ preservation^_of her in th'e *me ~way7 by the same
procedure and with the same penalty. If 
Bennett killed Graham, and the fact can be

figure ie also riim end slight is that of e ÊiwÏÏwtBav7uhim to'ihow that tirn deed 
young girl. She drawee with Mqntoita w„ oomnutted befme 
taste end eppeere to enjoy general society >dmittéd end whUe itwee 
very mnoh. The eeoret of her popular nnnwitntinn of Mont 
charm is said to be this : _ She has t 
and gracious faculty of impressing people 
who come in oontaot with her in the oasnal

3im{mcountry than it would do .here, ie that 
prieoner is said to rely upon the fact 

red murder was committed O■A

OCHAPTER XXXVII.

fHE ORIGINAL i
ITTLE LIVER. PILLS.

iThe promise Guy had given was hard to 
keep, for
rest when he and . , - ,
son’s cottage and walked toward the hotel In ord 
where they had put up. The streets of the of her 
old-fashioned town were perfectly quiet imoro 
then ; for all the crowds which had thronged 
them during the earlier part of the day had 
dispersed homewârd.

Oswald glanced at Stuart more than 
once with an earnest pity and sympathy on

You feund her changed, Stuart?"*#

m" l must go away and never see you 
again !” he echoed, forcing a smile. “What 
folly is this, my little one ?”

" It is not folly,” she said faintly. " It 
is the truth, Guy.”

« That I am to go away,” he questioned, 
trying to lift her head and look into her 
faoe, " and never see you again, Shirley ? 
Let me look at your faoe and see if your 
eyes tell me the same foolish thing which 
your lips utter.”

She " *

aition, she would make but li— 
n. She ie excessively ladylike 

refined. She has a most marvellous 9
li

/> Fserene and 
most remarks

as much a murder before as 
after the admission of the State, and was

looks is
youthful appearance. In the broad glare
of daylight she look, to-day », young if not ------ ------------- -
younger teteJUMte Her by credible witn, 0 I

PERFECTLY HARMLESS!PURELY VEGETABLE!
As B LIVER PILL, they ere Uneqnaledl

T, EASIEST TO TAip.
lifted her face and looked at him, 

anq-ouy knew then her determination, and 
fell that she would hold to it if it cost her 
Mr life. Her faoe was ghastly pale and 
drawn with suffering ; but in |he dim eyes 
which met hie for a moment there v as an 
expression of agony, renunciation and 
Rngniah which he never forgot.

" I do not understand you, Shirley,” he 
said gently. " Why must I go ?”

“ Guy, dearest, do not make it so hard 
for me,” she answered pitifully. " Can I 

I add ehame to your name ?”
" My name ! It is dishonored already,” 

he said passionately. “ For Heaven’s sake, 
Shirley, let there be entire frankness be
tween us now. Is it that you no longer 
love me ?"

" Ah, how Boon you doubt me !” she 
rejoined, with a smile sadder to see than 
any tears. “ And only a few moments 
ago yon said that nothing oould make you

«« But, my darling, what am I to think ?” 
he said hoarsely.

" You must think "—the sweet voice was 
low and broken and faint, but so full of 
music in its tenderness—" that I love you 
too well to bring disgrace upon you. Oh, 
my love, my love, think ! Could we—oould 
we give the world what they would call a 
certain proof of—of our—guilt ?”

" What does it mater ?” he asked, bitterly. 
“ They will think me guilty. Shirley, if 
you love me, you will not send me away.”

“ Ah, my dearest, it is because I love you 
that I send you away!" she murmured 
faintly ; and, with a sudden anger flashing 
into his gray eyes, he removed his arms 
from around her and half turned away.

A little cry of pain broke from her, and 
she slipped down upon her knees at his 
feet, bowing her head upon her arms in an 
agony of gnef and shame. Guy stood look
ing at her for a moment in silence ; than, 
turning away from her, he threw himself 
into a chair and covered his faoe.

After all he had suffered, after years of 
desolation and loneliness, after shame and 
disgrace and misery, this was the end ! A 
foolish scruple, a regard for the opinion of 
the world, was to come between him and
^n^ntense stillness reigned in the little 

and it was 
As she

asked, as they walked on.
“ Terribly changed, poor child !”
"Ah, but she has been ill ! She will soon 

look like herself again."
grant it !" Guy said earnestly ; 

but the dark shadow was not lifted from 
hie faoe, and the yearning sorrow in his 
eyes only deepened ; and, when they en
tered the sitting-room together, the langonr 
of his movements rather startled his
,n"Do you feel ill, old fellow,” he asked 
gently ; " or are you only very tired ?”

"Only very tired,” Guy answered, fore- 
ing a smile—" so tired that I feel as if I 
oould willingly lie down and sleep the rest 
of my life away if I oould. But I do not 
feel at all sleepy ; my brain is on fire, I 
think ; it burns and throbs incessantly.”

" It is from want of rest and from anx
iety,” Oswald answered gently ; but in his 
eyes there was a pity and fear he did not 
dare to put into words. "And you have 
had—perhaps it was impossible but that 
you should have had—a painful interview 
with Shirley. Do you know, these last 
days seem to me to have passed like a 
dream. I have been speaking and walking 
and writing in a kind of mechanical man
ner ; but I have not realized yet, I think, 
that poor Glynn is gone. Stuart who could 
have done that evil thing ?”

•« How do you know but that I am the 
guilty one?” Guy said, restlessly pacing up 
and down the room, pushing back his thick 
dark hair from hie brow, with a leverish 
gesture of pain as hie troubled shining eyes 
met Oswald’s. " How can you tell ? I 
hardly know myself sometimes! It is Jill 
so strange and unreal 1 How was it they 
acquitted me to-day, Fairholme ? How 
was it ? I don’t know !”

"There was no proof against you, old 
fellow. Don’t talk of it, Guy,” Oswald 
answered gently and gravely. " How oould 
they bring you in guilty of a crime that 
you never committed?”

" They acquitted me because there was 
not sufficient proof against me," Guy 
answered, with a deepening of the pain 
and shadow in.his eyes, " not because they 
did not think me guilty—I saw and felt 
that. In the eyes of hundreds there is no 
more guilty man in England than feyself.”

" All those who know you, Guy, have 
not doubted you for a moment. You have 
not forgotten the testimony your friend 
and brother-officers bore for you to-day.”

"That was more ««prit de corps than 
real belief in my innocence,” Guy said 
earnestly and passionately. " They were 
concerned about the disgrace which would 
fall upon the regiment if I were convicted.” 

" You no longer belong to it.”
did belong to it !” Guy said

f mm SMAXiXÆST, CHEAP

mCalifornia was
___________ ______ ___ i working under

l*r popular the Constitution of Monterey.—Son Fran- 
,110» the rare ^ CaU,

z/f
SICK HEADACHE,Sold by Druggists. 

25 Cents a Vial.
A Talk About Breakfast.

monte of the stomach and bowels, are promptly re
lieved and permanently cured by the use or or.
Pierce** Pelleta. In explanation of their remedial —

SSt&e'SÆ 1= univeisal, not . 
gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence.

lannfkctared by WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
buffalo, N. T.

meeting of a general reception or a levee For breakfast a man eats Sally Lunns in 
with her genuine cordiality. People who England, orange marmalade in Edinburgh, 
have been presented to her and who have sheep’s head and oatmeal porridge every 
simply seen her bow and smile, and per- where in Scotland, roast potatoes in Ire- 
haps have heard a half dozen words of land, frogs in France, pickled begging in 
commonplace greeting, are the ones who Holland, sauerkraut in Germany* 
are the most wildly enthusiastic over her. dishes spiced with aniseed in Spain, 
Her bearing before the public constitutes macaroni in Italy, horse flesh in Tartary, 
her chief charm. Every one is led to ourry in Hindoetan, birds’ nest in China 
believe that she is the most gracious and and ant oakee in Orinoco. Under the cool, 
winning personage in the kingdom. It is moist skies of Great Britain the natives 
this outward suggestion upon the part of consume heartier food than under our 
the Princess of Wales of brilliant gracious- sunny firmament. But it greatly depends 
ness that has captivated and thoroughly 0n habit and mental conditions. An 
charmed the British public. Those ordinary breakfast set before Queen Vic- 
who know her best say that a toria consists of oatmeal porridge served in 
more intimate acquaintance with her blue bowls, of which dish she is very fond, 
does not bear out the public and of which every one present is expected 
estimate. She is thoroughly refined, aooom- to taste ; steak, oold rump steak pie, oold 
plished and self-possessed, but is not inter- gammon of baoon, boiled eggs, Scotch 
eeting in a general conversation. While I scones, brown bread, honey, coffee and a 

. the continent last month I heard a kind of cocoa specially prepared for 
number of interesting stories concerning Her Majesty. Who oan doubt Ahat the 
the early life of the Princess of Wales, heavy, stolid, sorrowful mental oon- 
These stories are not particularly new, and dition of the Queen affects her 
I do not propose to allude to them except appetite ? It is not likely that she 
to give the exact income of her father be- partakes of all these dishes at the same 
fore fié was called to the throne of Den- meal, but her/tastes are sufficiently indi
mark. This prince lived in the most cated. A lighter, brighter, more cheerful 
obscure poverty for a number of years. He and versatile temperament would revolt 
had an income of exactly $1,200 a year, from such a preponderance of solid food. 
There were five children to be supported No Such amount or kind of nutrition oan be 
and educated from this beggarly sum. The needed by one who takes little exercise and 
young ladies of this household learned to uses little mental exertion. It does not 
oook, to sew and to do all kinds of house- differ greatly inequality from that of Queen 
work. They were obliged to make their Elizabeth, who" partook of fine wheaten 

wn dresses for many years. No members loaves, ale, beer, portage of beef and mutton, 
at any family so obscurely placed have rabbits and batter in great quantities. In 
risen to more brilliant positions than this one of her journeys through England it 
Danish family. The-head of the family required three oxen and 140 gee* to furnish 
became the King of Denmark. His oldest a Sunday morning repast for the brilliant 
son ie, of course, the Grown Prinoe of that Queen and her retinae. Yet there was 
country. Another son is the King of then much excuse for hearty food. There 
Greece. His three daughters are the Prin- were neither stoves nor modern oonveni- 
cess of Wales, the Czanna of Russia and enoes for diffusing heat, and greater stores 
the Duchess of Cumberland.—T. 0. Craw- of carbon were required. Many of our

vegetables were undeveloped roots or tubers, 
and a crude civilization demands and 
enjoys food both coarse and hearty. How 

*h- 1-teat rave and different this from the coffee and roll of the 
bv those who wear mercurial Frenchman, whose small, active 

3 muscles and tense nerves would be over
whelmed by a ponderous matin meal.— 

an Chicago Herald.

BEING PI'RI'I.V VEGETABLE,
Dr, Piorce’s Pellets operate without disturbance to 
tlu® system, diet, or occupation. Put up in glass 
vials, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and relia-
hl”. As a gentle laxative, alterative, or active 
purgative, they give the most perfect satisfaction.

A HAM IN BURM&H.
to -----
Colony of Bata Determined to G » 

a Meal.
(Special correspondence from Mandalay.)

A ham in Burmah is rather costly. I 
have paid as much as $10 for a good large 
one. It was, therefore, worth taki 
of. Knowing the voracity of the rats I -
thought I would place my ham in a safe mb- 
and secure position and defy the rodents. _
Bo before retiring to rest on my bundle of 
mats on the floor I tied the shank end 
firmly with some brass wire I had with me, 
then haring broken a beer bottle I strung 
the neok part on the wire, so that the mouth 
end rested on the end of the knuckle of the 
ham, leaving the broken, jagged part upper
most. This is a favorite way in the East 
to protect food from rats. The end of the 
wire was then thrown over one of the joists 
overhead, there being no ceilings in these _ 
houses, but free space to the roof. The * 
ham was pulled up to hang about two feet 
from the joist, and . the end of the wire 
secured to g nail I drove into a wall-post.
I then retired, feeling I had placed 
my precious ham in a place of 
safety, and soon slept the sleep of_ the 
weary. I awoke in the dead of the night, 
being disturbed by the sound of bodies 
falling on the floor of the next room in 
rapid succession ; a squeaking, horrid noise 

whole time. I took up my 
lamp, which I had left alight, in my left 
hand, and, grasping my Colt in the right,
I cautiously and noiselessly proceeded to 
the opening between the rooms, which was 
covered with a curious mat. On lifting it 
and looking in I saw that the room was full 
of rats. They climbed to the joist, and, 
jumping at the ham, made a bite at it as 
they fell to the floor. The broken bottle 
prevented their slipping down the wire to 
get at the coveted delicacy. Borne entirely 
failed, but others succeeded in taking a 
piece out, and had T not been awakened, 
no doubt by the morning my ham would 
have been reduced to the bare bone. I 
emptied my revolver among the thieves 
and for the remainder of the night took ray 
precious pig’s meat to bed with me, placing 
it under my pillow, where the rascals dare 
not attack it.

THE LARGEST ORCHESTRA.

Three Hundred Players, Not One of Whom 
Sees the Rest.

At the Western penitentiary in Pennsyl
vania there is a nightly concert given by 
what is probably the largest orchestra in 
the world. It is composed of at least 800 
players, who never see one another. The 
music begins at precisely 6 o’clock every 
evening, and ends at the stroke of 7. 
Within that hour the convicts are per
mitted to make, eaoh independently, as 
much music or discord as he plea see. This 
prison is, perhaps, the only one in the 
United States where the inmates are al
lowed to cultivate the art of mnsio, and the 
privilege is deeply appreciated by them. 
Just before 6 o’clock they may be seen by 
the officials, sitting with their instruments 
in readiness. As the hour strikes, they 
begin to play and rattle off tune after tune 
during the appointed time.

As may be imagined, with several hun
dred instruments playing at onoe, it is 
impossible to distinguish any one of them 
from the rest, or to tell one tune from 
another. As the waves of sound rise and 
mingle, the listener can only be reminded 
of a wind howling in the distance.

" They look forward to this hour with 
great pleasure,” said one of the keepers to 
a reporter. " Music is the only thing that 
varies the monotony of their lives, and 
taking an instrument away from a prisoner 
is about the severest punishment we oan 
inflict.”

As they were talking there was a mo
ment’s silence. It was a few minutes be
fore 7, and a man began playing " Home, 
Sweet Home ” on a violin.

His neighbor accompanied him on a 
guitar, and in a short time they were 
joined by a flute, oomet and mandolin. 
The prisoners in the upper tiers of cells 

ed to be waiting for the beginning of 
the favorite melody, and one by one caught 
it up, until all were playing the tune. The 
sounds ceased at the stroke of 7, and quiet 
reigned supreme.—Youth's Companion.

The Happiest Women.
Somebody asked me the other day who 

were the happiest women, and I’ve been 
thinking it over ever since. The conclusion 
I have oome to is that she is the happiest 
woman who is not too handsome. I don’t 
mean that she shall be disagreeable looking, 
and she must have a certain charm of 
manner, but by her laok of beauty she oan 
keep the loveliest of women friends and no 
jealousy arises, while she is always a plea
sant companion. The woman who ie not a 
great beauty does not need to anticipate 
growing old with that horror that must 
oome to her who knows that it means the 
loss of her greatest attraction. I have 
always made a thanksgiving. every night 

Providence arranged that I should 
be born south of Mason and Dixo 
line, but I now add to my thanks the 
fact that nature did not make me 
beautiful. One oan only fepl this way 
after one has .beqome—how old? The 
woman of beauty is going to try to be 
something else, for in the heart of every 
woman figure within Roman lines and a 
calliope voice there is a desire to be consid
ered the nicest in the world by somebody. 
And if the woman is worth a penny, she 
prefers that somebody to be aman. Dorothy, 
I wouldn’t trust a woman who told me she 
didn’t oare for Anen’s sooiety. There is 
something wrong with her. She’s abso
lutely abnormal, and certain to oome to a 
wrong end. Even beating will not take 
from a right-minded woman her inborn 
liking for mankind in general and men in 
speeial. There has never been one of these 
women who oared only for the society of 
women who wasn’t fretful, tiresome, un
healthy in mind and body .and altogethe 
burden to the earth. Women should like 
women, of course, but they should like 
men better.—New York Star.

A REMARKABLE DELUSION EXPOSED.

The Mystery of Hermann’s Le] Cocone 
Trick Explained by an Expert.

During the past year Hermann, the 
magician, has been mystifying audiences by 
a feat he calls " Le Cocone."

It is a sort of butterfly development of a 
beautiful young lady out of an ugly paper 
ball, resembling in éblor and shape the 
ooooon of a silkworm. That is as fa 
the resemblance goes, for it is exaggerated 
to the size of a barrel of beer.

This is how it is done : Hermann in
troduces the performance by asking the 
audience to examine the box arrangement, 
which is nothing hut a three-sided frame 
covered with an ordinary quality of print 
paper. He places this in the middle of the 
stage with ene of the paper sides next to 
the orchestra. The other paper sides are 
to keep the people in the boxes and the 
scene shifters from seeing the inner work
ings. This is in accord with nature, which 
never allows us to know how a blade of 
grass is made, let alone a butterfly. There 
is no deception about the box. It is all it 
is represented to be—simply a paper 
about two feet high and two feet deep.

At this point in the show the magician 
produces a piece of crayon, and with it he 
makes a charcoal sketch of an ugly looking 
worm on the paper screen in full view of 
the audience. A piece of white tape is 
stretched across the stage from right to 
left at a height of six or seven feet, and 
directly over the screen with its caricature 
of a silk worm.

Now he draws the tape down with a 
wgnd and attaches it to something within 
or behind the screen. To comprehend 
feature one may imagine a box 
from a clothes line.

" Now, ladies and gentlemen, you will 
see ze great transformation of the silk 
worm into the ooooon.” A magical wave 
of the wand, and presto, change, the thing 
has become animated with vigorous life. 
The side of the paper screen on which was 
the picture is shattered in the twinkling 
of an eye and it looks as though a circus 
performer had tumbled a double somer
sault through it. Gracefully and lightly 
the unsightly ooooon floats upwards and 
remains suspended in the air with no other 
support than the tape, until it ie lowered 
to reet on a table.

“ And now for the butterfly."
The ugly shell opens and reveals a beau

tiful faoe, golden hair, a creamy neok and 
a ravishing bust. The only deception there 
is about the " butterfly ” are the wings, 

that they are not

years, my 
rsof

• f
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room ; the fire was dying out, ar 
beginning to feel chilly and oold. 
crouched on the rug, the steps of the passers- 
by in the street beyond the little garden 
reached Shirlèy’s ears and seemed to fall 
upon her heart ; and, when a coal fell from 
the grate near her, she started and trembled. 
It seemed as if death were in the room, the 
silence was so heavy (and oppressive ; and 
it appeared to Bhirlei as if death indeed 
were there—the death of her hope and of 
Guy’s love, which wete to be buried with 
all the bitter past.

Was he very angry with her—very 
grieved ? Did he think she did not love 
him 1 Ah I how oould she hurt him so 
when he had suffered so much through his 
love for her already, and yet he had so much 
to suffer? How her heart aohed for him.

She dragged herself across the room, on 
her knees, to his side and lifted her little 
fingers and tried to remove his hands from 
his faoe.

" Guy ?” she moaned pitifully. " Guy, 
won’t you speak to me—only one word, my 
darling—only one word.”

" What can I say ?” he said huskily, re
moving his hands and looking at her with 
eager, passionate, sorrowful eyes. " What 
oan I say, my poor child? Perhaps yon 
are right. But, Shirley, let people saÿ 
what they will ; if we are happy—you and 
I together, my own—we oan give the world 
the go-by. We oan go abroad, you and I, 
where no one will know us ; in happier 
dimes we will forget all this misery, and 
we will not mind that here in England they

fmd in New York World.
Feminine Personals.

Poverty parties are 
are greatly enjoyed 
patches as a " joke.”

A pretty table decoration consists of 
oval basket filled with snowballs and
fringed with white lilacs. Being Neighborly.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Salisbury, of Big «« i»U bet I’ve got some of the meanest 
Stone City, Dak., have been married neighbors a fellow ever had,” said a man 
seventy-seven years. The husband is 99 yesterday to some half dozen loungers 
years of age and the wife 97. " they're always on the borrow. One family

Cuban ladies and gentlemen, when travel- in particular rends every day or two for a 
ling, dress precisely as if ft* a promenade cup of browned coffee—of which we keep 
—that is with great richness and extra- only the very best—and then returns, in 
vagance.* JeweUery is profusely worn. place of it, a most inferior article. We’re

“«SSts SSkHSHS
an ancient baresa and discovered • it t0 .,m ,g,in!" Md he chuckled with
drawer m which were upward of 1,000 in8nite „,isf„otion.
eovereigne, oloeely packed. Well, eir," oonticced another, after a

A California widow had plans made for panBe> «• my wife had a worse neighbor 
a $60,000 monument for her late departed, t^an that. She moved into our neighbor- 
hut when the lawyers got through fighting hood about a month ago, and in a few days 
over the estate the widow was doing house- borrowed a cup of sugar, 
work at $2 per week for the man who turned it| it wain'| nearly 
draughted the monument. two or three such experiences my wife set

Nancy Hanks Lincoln, the mother of the cup away, and when she returned for 
Abraham Lincoln, is buried on the out- another loan rent back the same quantity, 
skirts of Lincoln City, Ind. A plain slab it was still lighter when it was returned, 
of marble about four feet high, almost oov- and after two weeks passing back and forth 
ered with grass and -dogweed, marks her my wife handed it out at last with less, 
grave. On the stone Is the inscription : than a spoonful in it.”
«• Erected by a friend of her martyred eon, « How much was in it

rent it home?” queried a listener.
" Not a single grain—they had washed 

the cup I”

this
suspended

"Ah, but I 
quickly. “ Fairholme, I tell you my life 
is blighted and dishonored. Never more 
oan I walk among my fellow-men save with 
the brand of a cowardly murderer, one who 
decoyed a defenceless man to take a lonely 
walk and murdered him in revenge for â 
wrong done years ago. Ah, if I had killed 
him then in my first passion, they would 
have excused it. But to wait—to feign 
friendship and—”

" Stuart, for Heaven’s sake, cease ! You 
are feverish and excited and overdone. In 
‘he morning,” Oswald added earnestly, 

1 you will see all this in a different and 
truer light.” d 

« Shall I ?” Guy said wearily. " Ah, no, 
old friend ! My eyes are open now. That 

r child saw it too. She understood that

:

ITCHING PILES.
Symptoms—Moisture ; intense itching an

stinging ; most at night ; worse by scratch 
ing. If allowed to continue tumors form 
which often bleed and ulcerate, becomin 
very sore. Swathe’s Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and 
in many oases removes the tumors. It 
equally efficacious in curing all 
Diseases. DR. SWAYNE A SON, Pro
prietors, Philadelphia. Swathe's Ointment 
oan be obtained of druggists. Sent by mail 
for 60 cents. *

and shame ? 

own aohi

and anybody oan see 
genuine.

" But how is it done ? ”
My child, it is simple, apd 

or the spirits have anything 
The screen placed on the étage is used to 
conceal a trap in the floor. While Her
mann is making the sketch before men
tioned a confederate ie shoving up through 
the trap the huge ooooon, or huge ball, in 
which the beautiful lady is secreted in a 
kneeling position. The tape is hooked on 
to this ball, and at the proper moment the 
" butterfly ” thrusts out a hand breaks the 
paper on which is the picture of the w„orm 
and sails upward as described.

The deception of this trick lies in the 
tape. Everybody imagines that the lady 
is in the ball or ooooon, but one oannot 
understand how such a weight oan be sup
ported by a tape that does not look as if 
it would hold a pound. Neither it does, for 
the tape is double and within it is a steel 
wire capable of supporting a ton. This 
tape-covered wire passes over pulliee at
tached to the wings at both sides of the 
stage. On each end of 
are weights heavy enough to counterbalance 
the ooooon end ite fair ooonpant. The 
magician need bnt touch it and up it goes. 
—New York Telegram.

SkiWhen she re- 
so full. Afterpoor cnild saw is too. one uiiueratwu 

I— But I promised her to try to sleep,” he 
»4ded. " And yon are tired, Oswald. I 
was not to keep you up.”

“ You promised Shirley?” Captain Fair- 
ilme said gladly. "That is good news,

d neither nature 
to do with it.

holme „ _
Guy, because you will keep your word.'

«« If I oan," Guy answered, smiling 
iy. " What a trouble I have been to 

you, Oswald—almost ever 
Good-night, dear fellow."

Their hands met in a long clasp expres
sive of earnest friendship and good-will and 
kindness ; and Oswald left Guy at the door 
of his room to go to hie own, almost too 

sleep, fatigued and worn out 
though he was.

And, in hie own room, lighted by fire and 
lamp, Guy Stuart threw himself into an 
arm-chair and bowed hie head upon hie 
"hands, and sat there while the hours passed 
and the night wore on, sleepless, restless, 
fevered ; anon rising and pacing the room 
with quick steps, then tmrowing himself 
upon the bed to try to keep hie promise to 
Shirley, then rising onoe more and goin| [ 
back to his arm-chair by the fire, to sit 
there staring with wide weary eyes into the 
dying glow, only to rise again and resume 
hisperambulations.

He oould not rest ; his brain was throb
bing and , excited, his eyes were sleep
less and homing. An intense weariness 

more now ; we are ootn mint lur any iur- waa upon him ; but it was a wearin 
ther agitation, and we oannot talk this which repose oould not lessen. He was
over dispassionately and calmly to-night, weakened by anxiety and confinement ; the
Besides, it is getting late, and yon want strain had been too great even for such a
rest, my poor wounded bird. Bat at powerful frame as his. 
another time, my own, you most let me nights he had not slept in prison. It
persuade yon that you are wrong, that there was not his own fate which had troubled
isno trouble, no disgrace, no shame that him ; it waa Shirley who had filled ♦ —--------- * Children at a Birth.
oannot be lessened if you share them with his thoughts ; that her sorrow A Litxle Boy’s Heroism. The wife of the syndic mayor, Caatagnola
me. And I do not think it selfish in me to and anguish should be made public, that The inquest at Bristol last evening on Ticino, has given birth to six children,
urge you, dear, because, even if you share the love which he had buried so deep in the body of Frank Jenkins, aged 6 months, Thig is testified to as absolutely correct
the disgrace and the name I offer you ie a his heart qhoflld be brought to light again, movéd the jury to a vote of admiration . an authoritative Berne correspondant, 
dishonored one, I think my love is great had tortured him with an intensity of snf- for Johnny Jenkins, aged 4 years. Fsank, The woman, whose name ie Rezzonioo, is
enough to make up for it all. And now”— faring which had worn ont both body and having been left to play with a lighted gg years of age, and has already had three
his voice, grave and weakened by suffering, mind. lantern, set himself on fire, Johnny, who Bnj £our children at a birth. Her husband
faltered a little here—" I will say good-night, And now, thoagh the ordeal was over, was in charge, took the baby ont of his ^ married for the second time, and has 
my own love, and leave you to your reet." the suffering remained. Although he had cradle and dragged him downstairs, shout- MveQ children by his first wife.

He stooped over her with a tenderness been pronounced guiltless, the shadow oI Ing for assistance. A neighbor who rame The six children, four boys
which almost broke down the composure evil had fallen upon him, fool suspicion end put the flames ont was too tote to -irl_ were born living but died soon after-
■he had striven so hard to attain; and, lift- rested upon him ; he was blighted, dishofi- save the child.—New York Sun. v ward. The news of the extraordinary

s von not Guy?” she whispered ing her hands, she clasped them about his ored, shamed! He felt to the depths ofhis I " 9 a ^ ^ event, perhaps hitherto unheard of in thesoftly stiS°wi* her eyre hidden/ ^ nXk. a soul how true Bbirlev's shrinking from | It has been estimated that after a^ lapse unihropoloçy, has created a great
" I oannot darling, save for the few "Guy,” ehe whispered, "yon will do him had been—that ahe was right when Df 10,000,000 years the sun oaimot çve MnaatioQ, eepeoiallyin Italy, and doctorsmonths whioh must efapee before I oome to something to please me, will you not 7 she told him that they ought not to meet oit sufficient heat to support tile on the m humming lo the eoeoe from Milan,

von and oak yon to put your hands in Whet ie there I would not do, my ngain ; that, ti they married now, the e^- [ earth. Como, and other towns to satisfy them-
jjnine and oome to me, my darling, my wife I own f" he questioned gently, mnoothing the dense against Urn wmdd be taJnjWy , Bpiderl mrely cause any trouble with «dree of ite truth.-Wew Fort gun.
Bed thie will not be like a parting ;'it will soft hair on her brow.and loojdn^down stronger, theenrptmon of hie guilt infinitely beee. Strong colonies are fully ableto repel 
be bnt for a abort time, and we shall be with intense love into the sweet, dunged, darker. And yet it wq* very hsrd.bittsrjy, them .honld they enter the hive. AU webs 
»ble to see each other often, dear.” lovely faoe. unspeakably hard that they should suffer ftbont the entrance should be brushed

•'Guy"—she rooks atm with her faoe " This will not be difficult,” she answered, go intensely when they were innocent of aU or beee will be osnght and devoured
hidden egeinet him, bnt npw ahe lifted her smiling faintly. ” It Isooly—Do yon deep wrong l | There ere twentv-two papers in Milw.n-
hend ana rested it fimdl# and enreseingty well at night, Gny? Yonr eyes look so The fire died out unheeded, the night nnblished in Germanend only eix in enable shoulder—” Guy^oonld anything tired and worn. Are yonr night, bad wore.», but noi rert oam. to the f

thiakmrt* tore!” he^/e^ered softly, ””l here been rather restless lately, deer ; smart set end thought ^thought untS lhe ^."naï art
drawing her oloeerto him. bnt of oouree that woe only natural' thought became an unmeaning eteos,ond mired figures at the opening of.new art
™E?fnlf it^ to hart you ?" "And to-night you will go straight to his bmln grew confuted end bewildered. gallery in London were Mite'Maul
" Even then Hhirlev.” bed and try to deep !" OhiUy ee tte night ™. te felt stifled In eon, in » plain i«k Mae ffimn, end Lady
.. fJTwotid taS^oh, yon would be "Are thorn my darling', order. !" ' the roob ; he went te thewindow, stag- Colin O.mpbeU, in en Aroadisn oortume of

rur»Twould yon nStTthet I did eo only out . " They ore my entnaSte, Gny- I oannot gering dightly aa te wolked-tor he was bine and red.

Ever Ready.
f Locomotive Builder (on » railroad train) 

—The reason we are kept waiting here ia 
because the engine has broken down. I have 
examined it, and if I only had the proper 
tools I oould fix it in half an hour.” Help
ful Wife—Here’s a hairpin, dear.

that

faintl when the womansince we met I
say that you have married the man who 
murdered your—oh, great Heaven, it is too 
horrible—it will drive me mad !”

1879."
A rich North Carolinian put his 16-year- 

old daughter in charge of a young divinity 
student who promised to see her safe to a 
boarding school. The school wee reached

but e telegram was sent back to What a lesson to the yonng men of the 
the parent saying that they bed stopped at country is taught in the brief career end 
» w»v station long enough to be married. ead fate of yonng Charles Gehring, who 

P Willi.m. of Westfield *°ok hie life yesterday in a room at a Park

*nd ^^.k!:„^.ndwJmniider to leaia Mefal and a happy life, for he had
‘S* w°tb»t W.„ .11 the h.rm command of all the money he needed andably frightened, bnt that woe all the harm ^ sdv,DUgee Baoh „ woald
her fall occasioned. have made him a favorite among his asso-

Mre. Cleveland receives hundreds of 0ja|ea< ne chose a coarse of riotous living 
letters daily asking for her photograph, for ud di^p^ic™, »„d the suicide's dr-*1- “ 
flowers and orazv-quilt patches from her ^ very threshold of life is the end I 
dresses. For all requests the*® 11. What were his last words, dying, away
stereotyped reply : " Mrs. Cleveland from home and friends, with none but
wishes me to say that, while it would etranRere around him ? “ I—am— 
afferd her great pleasure to gratify your j—want—rest 1” he faintly murmure 
deflire. she is obliced, owing to the large 1L._ Jaath nlramH hia linn fnr»vnr

" Guy—oh, Guy, my dearest, hush !” she 
implored, seeing how agitated he was. 
" Oh. my poor darling, I wish—I wish we 
had never met 1”

Tender Corns.
Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed 

without pain or sore spots by Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Thousands testify 
that it is certain, painless and prompt. De 
not be imposed upon by substitutes offered 
for the genuine *• Putnam’s” Extractor. 
Sure, safe, harmless.

was now ,, . ,,
upon him, q|$Vrhioh he would not let her 
see 1—" yotf ihUBt not let the past trouble 
you any longer It is ail over, and together 
we win forget it. Yltr look so freU and 
white, Shirley, that I oan not be happy 
until I roe some rows in yonr oheeke, and 
until these little hands”—kissing them 
softly as he spoke—" have a little more 

You have been very ill,

A Lesson of Life.
anxious to on time

The words were wrung from her break
ing heart as she stood, trembling and pale, 
watching the strong man's agony. What 
after all was her suffering to his? What 
oould her pain be to that whioh brought 
such a ghastly palloftoftts f$ce and such 
drops of agony to hia brow, which made 
him stagger as he crossed the room to open 
the window and lean out into the oold night- 
sir, for he felt stifled and choking in the 
little room ? After a few minutes he came 
back to where she stood and took her onoe 
more into his

Great Scotch Travellers.flesh upon them.
they ttil me.” P _ „

« yes -, but I am quite well now, Guy," 
she answered tremulously, and hid her 
faoe upon his shoulder, as he knelt by her 
side, to shut out his pleading faoe, so worn 
and haggard, yet so full of tenderness and 
love ; and he folded hie arms round her eo 

tly that the pain at her heart deepened, 
l she dreaded with a yet more earnest

Among the Scotsmen connected with 
African discovery have been James Bruce, 
the Abyssinian traveller ; Mango Park, the w 
discoverer of the Niger ; Colonel James 
Augustus Grant, the discoverer (with 
Speke) of the Victoria Nyanza ; Joseph 
Thomson and Keith Johnston ; and, tne 
greatest of all African travellers, Dr. Liv
ingston, who, between* 1840 and 1873, dis
covered the great Lakes Nyassa, Tangany
ika, Bangweolo and the Loalaba (Upper 
Congo). Dr. Robert Moffat, Livingstone’s 
father-ih'-law, also deserves mention in the 
same honorable field of missionary enter
prise. '

this deceptive tape>

"Shirley,"!he said very tenderly, and 
with the weariness of a great suffering on 
his faoe, " we will not discuss this any 

we are both unfit for any fur- 
and we cannot talk this

gen Consumption Curable.
Sinoe the fact that consumption is both 

preventable, and in its earliest stage
curable, it has lost much of its terror. If Into Print at Last,
the first symptoms are at once recognized. Wife (looking over a newspaper)—Dear 
and the proper remedy applied, very few, u me, there ie a big dry goods firm in this 
any one, need die with consumption, which city named Catchem A Oheatem, and they 
is really lung-scrofula. Like many other have a stock worth half a million dollars ; 
diseases this formidable one grows out of the store has been open a year, it appears, 
impure blood, and this, in turn, from a , Husband—You don’t say so ? I never 
diseased liver. Hence, we have the hacking notioed their advertisement. Whet part of 
cough, the pains in cheat, the inflamed the paper is it in ? >
lunge, and all the symptoms of hastening Wife—I have not notioed their
consumption, all the result of depraved ment either. I find the 
blood and diseased liver. The nee oi Dr. uat 0f business failures.
Pieroe’e Golden Medical Discovery will _
arrest all such symptoms, restore the liver Her Fault.

pare ' .4*. ;■

BiUy mothers in tKe f.shion.ble circle, pain, inlhe back, rosily grieved vexed or 
of Pe>ie here .roused the indignation of made tired, or i. «iffenn* from any of 
?K.^i~t nrofe»sion by applying the those wasting functional disorders peculiar horrore'oMeoe'painting to'little ’chUdren. to women, .och re nrolepene, ntteretion,
MLgaÇroeÿbiro^^reJd .1S3MS£SS

H*ywd nr?T Jb^ther aurions parente, with Dr. Pieroe’e Favorite Prescription will 
dirirereed et^he vulgarly râddy anSTnutic convince her of the folly of enduring miwry

61108 1 Brown ? Brown—Tee, for e ooople of
eynLwdt will deoorate soldiers' graves months. I haven't been very etrong Utely, 
-mf’JrfM «„w»r«^rhe ohUdren are asked end I think the trip will do one good." 

i. « rod sneoiriflower’ core Robineon-I hop. ro. Mr. Brown will
iplication earns to gather Woesome, s^ pno t ♦ accompany yon, of course? Brown

out in a Brooklyn court on thsanplioation wifi be run on j f N—no^my wife has complained of not

dread what was to oome.
" Do you remember, Shirley, one night 

long ago at Fairholme Court, that some 
one—I forget who now—sung some lines 
about the * radiant grace of to-day,’ beg
ging the present to remain, and asking— 
What future oan restore, when thou art flown 
All I hold from thee and call my own ?
I remember so well thinking that, happy 
ai the present was, it was the eve of the 
day which was to give you to me, my dar
ling—that the future would be yet happier, 
that it oould hold no great grief for us 
since we were to share it together. But the 
great grief whioh came to us ere twenty-' 
font hours had

number of similar requests, to remue. what a world of meaning, what a history 
These notes are written on the official ^ pleaearee and bitter disappoint- 
letter paper of the White House, Mid are ment waa conveyed in those few broken 
signed by Colonel Lament as Private worda.—New York World of Wednesday.For nights and

i Secretary.
Value of Young Men.

A yonng lady in Atlanta stepped to a 
window to look at a young man passing by, 
and just then a large pieoe of plastering fell 
down on the ohair she had vacated. Had 
she kept her seat she would have been

advertie-
name among the

elapsed we oould not hear 
together ; we had to bear it apart. Now, my 
dearest, there is nothing to separate us. 
Looking far into the future, I oan see no 
shadow of another parting from you, my

D O H L. SIM.

Merchants, Butchers,
AAND TRADERS GENERALLY,

We want a oood man in your locality toptok"Oan

CALFSKINS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Little, M But Enough,’’
wound. We referta^*<p£ro'rutttahpelleto, which.ore 

■mall, swift and sure, in case of sick head- 
ache, biliousness, constipation and indi

À curious domestic com" I
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sassras,
SSSSjâLsft» ssg: ^«S£SS t-"£&n,7M.rmide 
iltlk,iro(.'JSj'ïïsiïsÆa» îott-ïs; hKMSW W-SI3&SBsnan &53ws*SS ti333&&M
riTtL”^ tiïï£t"ml«h,|ldb.b,^!^d £eroto*, bit throogh dirt, gmUyi«- Sû^Si non M nn ipStaîs bodloe., nnkju tort Ugh*
krnnoh ihBmmmer till two weeks sgo I dies and developing the cheat. I for the business, end eooomplished tilings sud long-waisted es Mssibb; this year ell

îraTlurafavTteïwram nmonnS ter era no» and mon oœ^^denry 7*1 cl ehtoh *„,*! marreUona. HU dwelling ihU U completely modlfled, U» aneenjol
ÏTlh^d «hî Stp.” honied to her my Ufa thoteU omen Mode in the wny of hoaM ta over » mUe distent from Me store foehion—those who tote toe toed fa matters
îîîSts' homl ThîSe days later he SroUe to keep him inteetto lotto oraol Atflnthil Uttta dsughter regnhtrly took a, teete-heve dlerantod pointed bodioes
perenta home. inree am> JT l—Urttarig* two poand dumb-bells end n him by the hua et morning end evening and went plein, streight eklrte. This
îSj“S^d2hnhhM3Pîor nù*to?toe raod, stUI walk. Never exerotoe withtoe” - nd oondootod him to end from Me ooon- tendenov toward e return to. the fashions 
d!LPïïïîn tort fintdlT ilespito the hour before or efter meeU, end not sooner ,eUoo. A uttle Inter hernia he oould go pi the ïîret Empire U becoming moreend 
h2eftoe?the body weeM&y decomposed. I then three honte efter e d*™"1 alone, end hea done so ever since. HU more merked, end WÜ1 eoon be eooeptedby
Uw« draldlîâ tooî^teooffln ExeroUe outside, if poembU. After®*”: method u Mant the steps from the front meny. Shell we errive et the end of the
it wee decided to open the oomn oUe teks e oold shower, if toe system vnU tlf y, hoMe *, hu store, and he tea ex- century dressed like our greet grend-

BTSBlLmo ssemumora)*. ,tend it ; otherwise, e tepidepong» perienoed no difficulty in ranching both in mothers» „ , v ,
While looking at the placid face Mrs. I Ih general the system is benefltted after a I gafety He Bnd unlocks the door and Not are these oentury-old fashions de-

Webb was terrified at beholding the eye- ^là shower, if a reaction ief ja within flve 0 end doses the shutters without as- void of charm. Though we do not approve 
MU of the dead woman slowly opening. or ^ minutes after drying with a coarse His son sweeps out and duets of them entirely in all their details,on the
The eyes did not have the stony stare of towe|. if, however, the shower is painful, fch# Btor0| but be expects soon to do this whole we like them well enough. For one 
death nor the intelligent gleam of life. and is followed by a chill and a feeling of ^thout assistance. Hie sense of touch and thing, they are certainly more economical 
Mrs. Webb was unable to niter a sound, ingsitude, do not take it, as it is injurious memory ^ simply wonderful. Every than the double or treble draped skirts, for 
She could not move, but stood gazing at I y0H. One should on no aooount exermse Bort of gooda put up fn packages is so ar- which such yards and yards of material
the gruesome eight. Her horror was I ^ (Jg gtreet garments. Nature 8*vee the ranged under his dtredtion that he can | were required. What more simple or oon- Prof. McAllister, the prestidigitateur and
increased when the supposed corpse slowly hongeBt life to the sedentaty animal. The I deBf out anything in his stock that is venient to wear than the plain skirt sUghtly ventriloquist, happened to be travelling
eat upright and in an almost inaudible man who vegetates, only doing a moderate ogUed for, This he does by counting the puffed up at the back, and the dainty aoroea lower Idaho some years ago on hie 

saidi" Oh, where am I ? At this I amonnt of exercise, preserving a calm and j Btepg from either end of the counter, and Reoamier bodice, draped in the shape of a WBy from one town to another. It was in 
woman screamed. Fnende even temperament, enjoys the longest span. I tbe number of shelves, beginning with nom- fichu, and fitted round the waist with a 4be days of early stage coaching, before 
into the room were almost I As the result of many years “P®”®1*0® I her one at the bottom, and enumerating wide scarf tied on the left side or fastened railroads were quite so plentiful as at the

paralyzed at the eight and fled shrieking. I the Recruiting Office of the United States dividing spaces from either end of the rows at the back into a baby-bow ? present time. The professor one after-
But one bolder than the others returned I army has wdopted this method of chest I Relying. He weighs accurately any- Such dresses are not, as yet, very gener- n00I1| before the show commenced, in 
and spoke to the woman, who asked to I measurement, which may be of advantage I t^iM from a quarter ofa pound of tea to I ally worn, but we proclaim them as the wandering about the streets of, I think 
be laid on the bed. Hastily she was taken to amateur athletes who find the drown-1 2g 0f flour, being guided by touch coming novelty of the season for young was Lewiston, encountered on the out-
from the coffin and oared for. In the ferenoeof their chests varying through inao- m ^n-ing the weights and the tipping of ladies. As a transition between the peaked gkirtg of the town a small band of Indians, 
course of the day the resurrected woman j QQ^tg measurement ; Strip to tlwwawt. I u,^ goalee. His memory of voices is so I and the short-waisted bodice, many dresses q>w0 or three companions were with him. 
fully regained her mental powers. Tire day I Hold your arms above your head, the tips I go0gitive that he has never been known to are being made just now with the fronts while chatting together, looking about and 
following she related a wonderful story, j ^ yQar fingers touching. Have the mea-1 B mistake in a person’s name. As a I plaited slantways, and crossed at the waist observing things generally, McAllister be-
She said she was oognizant of all that oo-1 aurer put a tape around your chest under I ^ B stranger to him was sent to the store, I under a deep belt, the plain space in the oame quite familiar with a mongrel doj
ourred and did not lose oonsoiousnees until I tbe arm-pile. Inhale and exhale naturally. I ge WBB B fair mimic, and endeavored to middle being filled up with a plastron of owned by the redskins, whom he proceede<
she was pnt aboard the train for Memphis. I i^ your arms fall easily by your side, ine l pg^^te a wan well known to Mr. Fenni- faille or surah. .............. to pet nonchalantly.
Boon after being placed in her mother-in- tape wm gUp down to the maximum girth ^ore He 8ignBuy faUed, the blind store- A pretty model of this style is of absinthe- .. piae dog,” said the professor,
law’s house she oame to her senses and o{ the 0heet. This is the mean chest. I pgr interrupted him atonoe and saying ! I green oashmere ; the fronts are plaited and •• Ugh,” grunted a buck,
knew all that was passing. While her I Exhlje you can, stiU keeping your arms „ j^on.t know who you are, but you are crossed at the waist, showing a plastron of How much you sell him for ?” asked 
mother-in-law was looking at her she made b your side. This is the minimum cheat. nQt Qggpgg Brower." . dark green velvet, finished bv a turned-up tb« magician.
a supreme effort to speak. Mrs. Webb I injmig and inflate all you oan In the same | perbBpg Mr. Fennimore's greatest evi- I collar, trimmed with a beaded galloon. The I ugn l two dollars,” replied the buck, 
lived a number of days, when she again paim0B,. This is the maximum chest. denoe of ^ unfaltering and accurate deep belt is trimmed with the same as holding up a pair of dirty fingers to indi- 
apparently died. The doctors pronounced difference between the minimum and I mem0ry ifl tbe facility with which he weü as the bands, on to which are gathered I 0Ag the amount.
her dead and she was once more placed m I maximum chest is called the mobility. “ I mftbeg change. Every morning Mrs. I the full oashmere sleeves, which do not r ’n Him very fine dog,” said McAllister,
the ooffin. I mobility of over three inches in arnan of I pennjmore arranges his wallet for him, I come down below the elbow. Plain oash- I gtroking the our down the back and taking

returning to lux AGAIN. I medium height is considered good, below I jbe 95 notes are placed in the bottom, mere skirt falling over a silk underskirt of J B g0id piece from the end of hie tail.
A MinneapoUs despatch says: The body Whilfi th motber.in law was taking the two and one-half inches it is poor. Artifl- and gg notes in the middle, and the $1 the same color, with small pink-out ruche “He ! hi 1” exclaimed the redskin,

of Miss Adek Menard, daughter of Joseph _he heBrd B voice whisper, cial movements of the arms or muscles I notee on the top of the package. He showing just beyond the edge. looking on in astonishment, hie eyes ready
Menard, a well known citizen, living at j0n't orv” Looking into the I interfere with proper measurements. always knows to a penny how much change Absinthe-green, the favorite color tine g^ from his head in excitement.
Oliver avenue and 12th avenue north, cirVa fB0^ ti,e sawthe same look that she -------------------------------— he has in an ordinary shot bag, and can spring, is a very soft, grayish shade of « Him very fine dog, indeed,” quietly

'was found floating in the Mississippi ^ noticed before. She called for help, slept with » Bear. tell the instant he touches any pieoe the green, exoeedingly beoeming to blond^ «mtinued the professor this time taking a
River late yesterday afternoon. She , , WOmen reponded. Some one I . „h:ld I value it represents. Thus equipped, he ia I Serpent-green madeira and oak-brown are I whole handful of coin from

y 1G years old. Miss . , „ Rh k her gK’a not dead.” In It hardly seems °nfiiMe that a_ h ready give a customer change for a note also fashionable colors, and »pp*»r in the Bnd picking stray pieces from his mouth,
Medard passed Monday evening in the * excitement of the moment the should meet with a bear inthc , or BfiveE ourrenoy, and hie accuracy m light, soft woolen materials of the season. HOee Bna ears, which he transferred to his
ootipany of a young man to whom, it is it iïïhomzht shook the life out nestle dose to its warm robe of fur and m^g ohaDge equals that of any Qlaoo surah shot of two colors is combined po^g.
saidfshe was betrothed. Before retiring ’ oonsumptive, and last Satnr- sleep all night J^îftemoon merch»nt in ®Uthe country round. Tried with these woolen tissues m spring Strange noises
Mr. Menard whipped hie daughter for ° The family and harmed at aU. On one day with a «9 gold piece, which was oogtumes. When tastefullyeclected such from the interior of the animal. He groaned
L reason not ^closed. She went to mdïïSred to kip the mat- .» 2i-year-old daughter: of Millard . his hând, he looked toward the combinations are extremely elegant. and laughed and howjied and barked, at all
^“chamber, and the pext morning when « ®nde»vore<1 Keep Davis, of Boioeville, m «he1 GataUl Moan- ag u he ^uld see him, smiled, rang Shot süks are very much in vogue ; 0, whiXthe poor deluded redskins stood
a member of the household visited her ter *1 _______ ____ ♦ ^ I tarns, disappeared, and no trace « “Ç 1 tbe apon the counter, and said ; I taffetas, faille and surah are all in the ^ the utmost awe and astonishment, and
room the discovery was made that she had a hridk'8 suicide. I oould be found, although 1 «♦ This is a $5 gold piece ; what do you glace style, soft, dullish shades being pre- cooldn’t for the life of them understand
decamped, leaving her beet clothes, which ----- J were ont aU( night. On Thitfedaya ma 1 buy ?” He is an expert at addition ferred. Narrow stripes in the pompadour what had oomenver the spirit of the animal.
she wore Monday evening, and dressing in Her Summary Manner of Getting Ri# of I wbo was fishing for trout discovered the &nd gubtraotion, readily keepmg m his gtyle, pekin, fancy velvet and French faille waB hard to tell which was the most 
a common oalioo suit. She left two notee, B Drunken Husband. I little girl standing m the middle of a broox m,nd B dozen articles and their price, and I are also among the silk tissues most in g^fpriged, the Indians or the dog. After
one of them addressed to her father and A Cftrthage, 111., despatch says : At I that runs through a deep ravine betw telHng the customer the amoant the favor. _ ... . , filling his pockets with gold and taking
the other to her lover. In the note to Mr. FountBin Green, twelve miles east of two mountains. She had wa°d.eJ®Ji over moment the iaat article is served. He is Mornmg dresses are made with a plaited another fist full from the cur’s tail, the
Menard she said she was going to commit CarthBget Mrs. Ida M. Wright, the young two miles away trom home. T°*dr uitle Phased with his occupation, and has made blouse bodice confined round the waist by a profeBSor left the redskins in peace. He
suioide by drowning and that she had been , , f gU M Wright, was found hang- were overjoyed in reoovenng their Utt £ig buBineBa B modest success.—New York wide sash tied m front or at the side. The had not been gone ten minutes before the
driven to the desperete deed by her father’s | smoke-heure Yesterday evening | one. And now^m^ the rtreng^e pa^ | Su„ | skirt is simply plaited all round, fand^just | latter pounced upon the poor doomed
crnelty, and referred especially to the bgher haBband, who had been absent from the incident. Thtihttie 8irl ^“n®V("poffed up a little at the ®nimal and out him wide °P®n* ^ike the
whipping she received Monday night. The bJme ginoe Monday. The deed was 00m-1 known to tell stories, and>“ Deep Breathing. is cashmere or veiling. The bodice is often googe that laid the golden egg, there was
note addressed to her lover advised him to I itted on Tuesday. Upon discovering the I young and innocent to deoel. I (By WUliam Blaikte.) I plaited on to a small shoulder-piece of silk I nothing inside, and it was only fair to
commit suicide also. The police were the horrified husband fainted away Whenher father aBked..^e.ro nn/lntweredl Nobody teaches American boys how to or velvet. The sleeves are JM1. a“d presume that the only reward was a fine
notified and yesterday afternoon found the an/lay in B Btupor for several hours. The slept last night the Uttle one anBwereci j brgathe city boys, and many from the | gathered on to a band to match the shoal- | feagt upon ribs of roast dog, browned
body floating in the river at the foot I body was out down by neighbors and the I "In the woods wlt“ a b% ,’P r:jw I country, too, have finer chests before they .
Lake street. Mies Menard’s lover has not follJwing letter was found on her person : She was closely qaestioned- but the child tQ gJbool than they ever do afterward. Empire Coato.
been seen since her note was delivered to Df.arHuhband,—It is my pleasure that I write adbered to ?nd ï^nle Fn Sitting in a sohool-room, or shop, or fao- Now that the hideous ooaoh Latest Scottish News,
him, and it is believed he has killed him- I thege few linee 1 ana as happy as can be, and 11 with a hear m the woods, a°dP®°fl , I tory, or any other room five or six hours a wise known as the Shaker or Dutch robe, I One morning recently five laege eagles 
self. hope you are the çame. I am going to hang my- Boioeville believe that the Uttle girl did J’ d t^en Bitting most of the rest of has run its length, fashion is ready to Been flying over Lerwick.

.-^rrtsTî.. SSSSSSU
Sv-ssHrS ssSSiStSS SSSwistijss'1 d .!? E Vhlnt in the ekv ■i-eeyon lelt, for 1 w« too toppy to m »m lnd the ohUd, eeelng the eheggy brute, ran * „enerall” do. Many boys front ia ont off at the belt while the back off the green and making neete of them.
gjg* a aw.bÿ Hge tSÛ £ U? w.fo Mtto8 wito". oifr after it and followed it to the ravine.- »gj- MB. their lung, full gore, or taU. fall almoet to the floor. For » „ proposed to promut the Mamui. of
to «ten ou, a„d ,ee “ and ae she responded wX 1 D>‘ M. Wbioht. King,t<m Freeman. onoe in t whole week. I. it any wonder morning wear, made in blank or dark Lome with the freedom of Aberd«n on
to thePcall an aerolite imbedded itself in I Wright had oorae home drank on one or--------------------- ------------------ they have week oheete, and that they eaeily odlore, the garment li donbje-hrsaetea and hie rant on June 21et, to nnveil the WaUaoe
the ground within ten feet of where he | tw0 occasions and hie conduct drove the I a Petticoat strike, oatch cold ? How are you to have strong I secured with a few very beautiful buttons, | statue.
■^fved^f i‘1‘,r.Ckh.î.he.,T,ge°'.:r: WOm*"t0BniCide- - Hereafter the southern hoaat that .trike. | W 1 ^ de‘,gned ^

fSbaH hnd burned for a few seconds. ▲ Model Minister. took no rootm»» I Sickbed or the blsoksmith ? he who I ooUsr and sleeves. The garment is m- i ^ (eet long by 30 feet wide, at the
The atmosphere was filled with a strong Rgy Dr. RainBford, reotor of St. George’s g?Sg dotra There—one with frills and out uses his arms or he who does not ? When tended tor the few Agues that are Palaoe in the East End of London,
sulphurous odor. For a moment Mr- I ohuroh New York, is six feet tall, etal- bi go to sneak It came off in Ward’s walking at the rate of four mUes an bert «Meved by straigh , The ship’s register of Paul Jones, the
McMullen was struck dumb with amaze- ^grt hèalthy and fearless. He says what Beminary N^hriUe, Tenn., where the his- hour, you breathe nearly Aje^es asmuck for *hw «“^^“^^hatgo with these noted seaman and admiral of the American

=laassissaau:m SSsssfatfcr ^ F FSsS Stï-SrîSfiS»
r^h.5^2^1 ££ „MhZrÆ«’oî °r,".n^rTm^ie.vrth.; sr r-dtSg£?rs?e«j Mf

cured . light, end seizing e .mell hutohet mente—eohoole, workingmen s guilds, St. I mlnd that the reoitation go forward. In from now onttronghout h , friUa of laoc at the wriete and a jabot tion, is a native of Dairy, and a daughter
dug down for a distance of two feet, when Andrew'B Brotherhood, etc.—which, like T,in did he point out that the falsity of almoet double onr ’*6”r ® , . ,l6e faUin„ from the throat. With of a working blacksmith,
he found a eubetanoe about ae largo as^ a the barn8 o( Penneylyania farmera, .8 hiBtory ia a wEfl understood modern fact ; ‘ ”‘tl0Ii; cheg^ itoclf and“makes it ,heP fancy a large hat ia prescribed, trim- Mr. Alexander Petrie, sen., Arbroath,
small “PP1® *°° k°* t0 h““à* ' whioh t00k bigger than the church itself. On Sunday ,he yotmg women were firmly eflent— ®?a*!3® ‘ d atrohip. bat it'gives power end med with long* plumes. Another swell died on the 16th May. He was 84 years of
'\uu] “ V r„ ‘ ' evenings the working people are m » I sweetly mnlleh. Neither threat or persna- **te,y ,h gnd heart, and makee ooat ia the pompedonr brought out by an age, had been upwards of 60 years a Sue-
about , d to handle rn»j°rity of the congregation (which IB gion oould get a word of the obnoxious lea- Vigo 8 better And it Englieh firm and designed exclusively as a day School teacher, and was believed to be
h to evr T„g,oSe Sense “nd mooted «‘«y*«“)• ‘hough the magnificat wlw- aon over their red lip., and the ori.is might them do their jork ^ ^°n‘rno™ty for a fine figure. Pompadour the* oldeet Sabbath School teacher in Soot.

iSKBSgiSgslls!
a man unknown to her who insisted on ^ba8 b^n any general r/spOnse as yet °heW 0t ^ VT*1!______  robust and in good training han when we borough, it is proposed to print one of the
going home with her. When the fellow ^ faiows, but the experiment is" a m.Ltn. are weak and run down .-Harper'. Young in^sibly. A gnard *«5^“ M88. from Losely there exhibited. This
saw Mr. Fenner approaching he moved on, | nnA And the regnit will be watched I "* I People. | wristlets conoplete tne^ ooa^.^wnum ^ | .g Bocoant 0f «« The Examynaoon a^d
bat kepAcfnly a few feet in advance, and w;tb interest 80 far each is waiting toi " I should like to know, ' said Mr. --------------- -- " plain colors is ®IabbljJrJ-®“ . - ,( the Death of Mary Queen of Skottes," signed
when m. Fenner approached thei man gi^hatWB neighbor will do about it.l^Rambo, testily, when the conversation had Dresses at th« Opening of the Gtapgww I goM or jUver. Onething a , the Ly r. Wynkflelde, whioh is of speoial inter-
turned around, drew a knife and told him 018 8 [ begun to wax warm, “ whv it is that a Exhibition. dress ^rm6» make any ^dway these ^ gg ideJntifyingBurghley'scorrespondent,
to clear out, at Hie same time trying to stab I * —------------- ------------------ I woman always wants to have the last The Princess of Wales was most beoom- I coats will wbioh B fit iB I '* R. W.,” and as differing in some details
him with the knife. The two clinched and AdvAnU,e. of Audible Laughter. word.” " She doesn’t,” répüed Mrs. ingly attired in the palest «hecie o grey^ corsets are doomed, without which » At is I 
a souffle ensued. Mr. Fenner had his right “ ” . .... - - Rambo: « it’s a alander.” My dear, her dress, whioh was of alternate silk apd imp0B8ible.
hand broken and received a stab on the I Man is the only audible laughing animal I jg tbe truth. You know I satin stripes, was trimmed with passe iyen- I a Great Needle Story. No, It Mue| be Endured.
back of the head and one on the shoulder, m existence, ^lris giggle, boys te-he, BiWBya----- ” “ Absalom, you know terie of the same delicate shade, uj wj I .. Tltlk about you* needle stones, said a A great many inquiries are made as to
besides other smaller cuts. The back of women hah-ha, and men haw-haw. .*b®“ I better. “ I don’t.” "lam sure—I fdlde of crepe were arranged op th® “Ont I msn on the streets'yesterday, " but I <*“ howto prevent pantaloons from bagging
his coat and collar] were pierced thirteen are the spontaneons outbursts of j y, I „ No< you're 90t. It isn’t so.” of the bodice and the skirt ; he* «rentre1?®' tell you one that discounts them all, and I at the knees. There is only one answer to
times with the finifp- The ruffian succeeded Undin trying to suppress ltoneoannot bel (W „y Sear, can’t you see------ parent tulle bonnet had a bouquet ofwhite doiVt have to go fArirom home for the theg6_it can’t be done. Trousers will
in getting away and ran across the fields, accountable for the •• No,^I can’t ! And I think-boo-hoo—yon I flowers, with pale green leav®s, and she I faotf}| either. My fife’s sister, a young I bgg ftnd yon can’t help it. The baggine
leaving his hat behind. Constable Lind- have ■the faulty , ylif are—are just as—as mean as you can be. ’ earned a small grey chinchilla muff. The lady, about 19^ has a pet needle. She I8 ^ leBBened by fre<iuent pressings and
say, from the description given by Mrs. blind fnend the reoiprocal pleasure of life, I „ WeU| dJeB1.| intake it back. You don’t Duchess of Abercorn s dress was of fawn- wouldn-t do without it for the world. tBking good c&re of them, but as long as
Fenner, arrested Louis Dove, an employee therefore you have advant^e over the BlwByfl WBnt the lagt word." «• Of course I colored sük, tnmmed with Pa8Be™®nt®"®’ About three years ago the needlemade its mQn |8nd their knees in walking their
of Ainslie’s mill. Mrs. Fenner identified most intelligent of the brute oreatiom No I don,fc ^ wbat you wanted to say and her bonnet of tulle of the “™eJbad® l first appearance by stiolung its point out pBntaloonB wiU bag. The skin would also
him as the man and he was remanded to dumb animal has the faculty of express g I for „ „ Well j won't say it any more.” I was ornamented with^large white wings , I of her Bhoaider. How it ever got into her I [f it didn.t Bet>le back. A great many
Sandwich for trial. Mr. Fenner is danger- any motion thej^_ may few »ve JJ» I «. Because you know itisn’t true." “ I   I the Marohioness of L°thl*n Jinn net body, or how long it had been there, she men pnll tbeir pantaloons up on the
ouelv wounded I wbo i-nghB with hie tail as hie long absent I A> weu „ i do." " I----- " " Ton want I green foulard, and her dark green bonnet B ahe doesn't know. It didn t come ont when seated to prevent their-bnlging.

y --------------- :-------------------- master retnrne ; iteeeroeaiif he woaldnever .1 rael(„ j------.. .. And yon know I had a brown bird on one Bide; Lady Camp- [ar enoagh for any one to get hold of, hot Ihja jg ver [oojiah. PTh3jfcalleat part of
clever E.po.ure of Splrllu.ll.llc Trick, cease to wiggle-waggle hi. tafi and nibble „ yon be right, my dear,” said bell of Blyth.wood was w light 6">y. went latA in, end in about a month itltnek the tronaeri ia that ar0mSB»lves of the

Hermann, the neoromanoer, entertained hie master e beard from one ear to t ne Mr Rimbo_ pnttiDg on hie hat and going her grey toile stnngleea bonnet was orna- ita noae 0nt away down on her right ankle. ,e and, of oonree, in pnffiSg them up
a large audience et the Academy of Music, other ; he ianghawithhie ont I know I'm right," rejoined Mrs. mented with white flowere and » email Ihlm it disappeared again, and it has been a*d bending the leg e greater strain is At a convention of Wesleyan Methoiiat
New York, the other evening, by exposing were, with hie teetto and rareeee# witkni. I R>mba a,ter him. feather ; Mibb CampbeU wore black, with a000ting around inside of her eyetem ever brought to beer on the doth. There might lay preachers recently held in Northamp-

Extraordinary to. of a Huiband. the tricks of theepiritnaliete'trade. Among paws, eeemmg to be the exact oonverae o 1 ------,—_ cowslips m a blaok tnlle b?n“et V îr® ainoe, pokmg its point out sbont every U ^me w aponge doth so it would ton, England, the Chairmen of one of the
A Montreal despatch esye : Mrs. James other thioge he diecloeed the secret of bomen nature. olro«e-Olro<to. 'r Marchioness of Broad.lbano had a hello- moEth somewhere or other. She had nQ, atretch m mn0^ but so far no tailor meetings related the foUowing incident

FlhoU of ThrrePBiversf and lately of spook painting by spiritual agenojr, ee per- »U‘he oherubnueare tetter plraeed with olroBe Olrofto. trope drees, over-which wae worn a bleok it paUed ont once with a pair of h,g ra0Meded in lessening the cause which occurred some years since at evil-
witorhnrv NH reported at the Central firmed so sneoeeefnDy.byMme. Dise Debar, inate goodneea, ’"’"“l‘“‘n * A eprnoe yonng drummer from the rural ha0e dolman tnmmed with jet and passe^ nippara and you may not teUeve Q, tb, oompHint. The tailor who does J^e three milee from Northampton. It is
rtattonbthis' morning10that whilst passing Oaftvassee were shown to the endienoe to face as long ae vonr arm “ “‘îïï"” dietriote of New York ie being eagerly mentene ; her, high bonnet of hel.otrope j, bnt it il a fact, she became make the discovery wiU at the same time .little bit of unwritten history : " Lord 
toronôh hlre^n her way to Three Rivera be'perfeotly blank ; then a committee of the day of 1.“^“®?*' .G*7* sought by the iratefatheroftwindaughtere. ,ulJe ,0 matdbiwas tnmmed^ with w””'*® almost durmingly U1 with a eortof nervone m.ke . fortnna._CM ago Tribune. Spencer and William E#art Gladstone were
through here on ber w y to Dominique one was selected to hold it above hie heed ■milmgjMe. mdmative of the 0°?™"°®"” Last antnmn the drummer paeaed through bow on one aide. The Countess ofRosetery pjog^.no,, that the doctore oould n t make -----------------  -----------------. oti walking one Sunday evening, when they-TiisSrsi ja.iasass.jss: .... .. . susw
SSHïü1:sfe Sàîsar•jrjeszjx; “ ---- s as-.si'Ci""». & ? * sstt â«ss BrSr.'iSES s aaaaasa.^^ s;hank to his nlsoe of birth. On from the studio at Lawyer Marsh’s I Diphtheria In Rabbits. I oan scarcely be told apart and the two took King wore a crushed strawberry Ba*i° health. She oouldn t be pursuaded now to I .P? " educate a oitt !” Several aristo- I hard-working, industrious man. Service
arntin/here he desired to see some rela- " Temple.” Dr. Lawrence, late the asso- A. peculiar case came under the nOtioe of I tarns in being oourtodand listening to the dreae, and her bonnet of the “™® Bk®^® have it taken out. Abouta year ago the ^obBmmedail gentlemen of Beirnt 1 over, the" right hon. gentlemen had a cm-

inR8t Catharine street, bnt on the oiate of the Dies Debar, examined it and B Toronto Globe reporter while investipt- flattery of HoraoèStrang the ârummer. was trimmedwith velvetofa needle made its appearafloe at her lef indaoed a few years ago to place their versation with the preacher, and one dt
Bt Dominique street he felt weak said the paint was pot wet, as though it ing the cause of disease amongst ohUdren The result was that yesterday Mr. Appleby and ornamented with Indian embroidery, wrist, and the location of ^ ®°d® daughters in one of the Protestant schools them told him he had never heard the

qa doorstep. Hie wife had been recently done- Prof. Hermann in the northwest section of that city. Two called at the Newerk Court House to find - “ R®ward. wae dearly dlBCerni^®- B* I there, and one of them remarked : " Would gospel preached so faithfully and well in
walked on a few steps, and when she turned admitted that the gentleman might know children of Mr. J. Rogers, who resides on 0nt how to bnng suit against the py New A Warrior Queer Reward. ment, I suppose; shé ™anaf®d !° 8 I von believe it? I heard one of the girls his life before, and he further gave him all

for him he had disappeared. Think- more about how the fraud was committed College street, were during the past winter Yorker on behalf of both daughters. He The 0hairs which are rented for» penny the head of her pet and ' hhîbJ l read the other day, and she actually asked the change he had in hie pocket."
tiiat wrCs he had «ne to Three than he did. “I only know,” he added, stricken with malignant diphtheria. One WM informed that the only course to pursue each ftt ghowB in Hyde Park, Londonhave piece of fine. bnghtredBilkthroughthe reaa^e^o oon8kraotIon o\ a noun

RiverashTwent there, but failed to. find* raising his voice, « that some person in succumbed to the dreaddiseaseand the was to get his girls to swear out warrants a OQriou8 history, whioh dates baokto eye, and now the ,n<*dl®J® °*"yd preceded by a proposition 1 I never-heard
himTnd returned New York has been defrauded of more than other, after the most skilful and careful agamet the offender and try to have him ghortly after ÿe battle of Waterloo, when mg that all over b^ B79ter?- a°b Fhe like of it 1° The things do distinguish
b 8100,000 by just such a triçk as this.” treatment, recovered. Mr. Roprs had at awes ted. Possessed of this information he English leneral, who had done good onoe in a wblK‘V, and understand what they read after all!”

1 the time on his premises alarme number of | Marled for horn e.-N/ F. Herald. A | founf himself reduced ^extreme | the skm. Whebthe noedle^wpnuttt was | ^ ™hgr replied . .i Sashallah I Mash-
A Suggestion to Ticklish Subjects. I English rabbits. When the disease broke I ----- . ■ _ --------- _ . I poverty. The Government pf thet dey very strongly ma^ehzeâ. Yes, it M^y j The wül of God be done!”

A correspondent in “Science” writes asfol- ont in hie household they, one by one, got I The Oldest Freemason, Perhaps. ^knowledged his past services by granting queer case, »nd I don t pretend to explain
lows • I was a very ticklish youngster, and I Biok »ud died. The owner never dreamed I A Middletown, N. Y., despatch says : I bbn Bnd his heirs forever the right of hiring I it, bnt Lknow the story is true. I Knew the
my comrades sometimes used that weak- 0f the animals being affected by the disease At the coming annual session of the Grand Qut ohairfl in Hyde Park. The generd seasonable Recipes.- .tffhe bulk of my fortune I wish to
ness for their&m amusement. One boy from whioh his ohüdren were rofferuig, and Lodge of the Freemasons of ^is State a thered hiB resources and startedwith 100 Rhubarb Jam.—To every one pound of .QMth my BCapegraoe nephew George,”
used to show how little effect tickling hadrl he was in so much trouble that he did not memoir will be Resented on behalf of JhairB. There are now over 27,000 chairs, rbubBrb allow one pound of loaf sugar and A (he dy|ng man.
upon him ; but one het summer day, as he I devote time to investigate the cause of their David J. Baker, of I^ryden, who is said to I tfae in00me from them amounting, it is tbe rind of half a lemon. Wipe the j .. Whv."it was only yesterday he called
was lying reading, I tickled him q* the death. But when some of the last rabbits be the oldeet Freemason in the Btate,and . gaidf over 860,000 a year. This sum rhubarb perfectly dry, string it and weign i an 'ld skinflint,” said the lawyer. “I’d 
ribs, and he almeet went into convulsions, died Mr. Rogers m^e en examination, and perhape in the country, having been a t0 tw0 y0ung girls, who are the only it. pat It into a prewrving pan, with Jufc tfae ^ off „

• I found that he was far more sensitive than I 0n opening their mouths found their throats member of the Order for over 72 years. I direot descendants of the general. j BUgar in the above proportion. Mince the j „ That’s all right,” replied the testator.
any boy in the company, and he revealed I gore, thlC^ytJ[',r^l.Anf,Wnie J4** ®aker ,B 5i*i ÎJ! I ---- ' ---------- ., , lemon rind very finely, add it to the other „ yon make out the will the way I tell yon.
his" secret to me under condition okmy roofs covered with exactiy the same nnmi- initiated on March 12th, 1816,as a member .. ru do the best I can, sir,” said the ingredients, and place the preserving pan I know en0ngh about wiUe to know that if 
never tolling any one else. By holdin#iiu| brane as that in ttie mouths of the children of Sylvan Masonic Lodge, No. 41, « 1 Bew ^wt humbly to the good pastor, by the aide of the fire; keep stirring x leBve him Ml the money he won’t get a
breath he became pachydermatous, antfi who had suffered from diphtheria. He Moravia, N. Y. I •• but you mustn’t expect too much of me prevent the rhubarb from burning, and . .
would let anybody tickle him as much as I mentioned the faM to Dr. TyrriU, who was —--------------------------------- I flrBt ; I've been an auctioneer for the when the sugar is well dissolved put the
they pleased ; but of course they always I attending the children at the tune, and the Mnall Hopes. I ^aflt twelve years."—Ohicago Tribune. I pan more over the fire, and let the jam Won't Work Both Ways,
gave it up at onoe when they saw hie stolid physician, on looting m*oth« ' a“d ** Agent-Madam, can’t you induce your H Widdifield, of Newmarket, was boU for three-quarters of an hour, toting William Gore, who was bitten by a
look I tried the plan, and it worked ad- amining the rabbits, affirmed that they had husband to take out a life-insurance policy flrdav aenointed Sheriff of the County care to keep ft well skimmed and, stirred rattlesnake at Fort Lee a week ago, and Young man, you had better not try to
mirably • and it is my only protection, even I died ofdiphtheria. for 810,000 in your benefit ? J# York.Y ^ with a wooden spoon. Pour into pots, and has been dosed with whiskey ever since, flirt with a pair of hazel eyes. It is
unto this dav for mv outioule is as sensa- ------------------—■ '-7 . Madam—I'll try ; bat I have my doubts 01 1vnn hfiln me to a trifle sir?” said cover in the usual way. will be out of the hospital in a few days, of time and rather dangerous. They arelive as ever. ^ The deduction is simple : a - Ue»in« " for Neuralgic FsIm. - about the benefit. John’s got the oonsti- ^ F®y . •• 1 fcoght like ahêro for the Rhubarb Wine.—To every pound of Moral : You oan be bitten by snakes and lees susceptible than the Mue, and when

holds hie breath and the tickler is Neuralgic pains are ft common affliction tution of an 04. | <n® A ’ of onr noblo Union." “ Can’t green rhubarb stocks, when bruised, put a oured by whiskey, but you oan tbe bitten onoe deoieved do not pine away in gnef but
of humanity, and nht a few pjoplewatid S^Tt ” wL the reply; “I sympathized qmirt of oold spring water; let it stand by whiskey and cured by snahee.-Netr raUy for revenge and take it out in aoorn.
be glad to know that one of the speediest - Why8heW.pt. Stu Vh J«nnth aU throneh jhe war.” three days, stirring it twice in a day ; then I Sun. U you tooklô them you had bettor go in to

Two Things That mm. I souroes of temporary rtelief is to beat a Political Stump Speaker (coming home wito thejlio resnonded the tramp press and strain it through a sieve, and to ------------9 win or leave the country. And while -we
« When I look at the congregation,” dBtiron> put a doublé fold of flannel on «he in a great rage)—“ My dear, look at me ! I ‘ Why. B0„ d*d ^hat^aman goinc to do every gaUon add four pounds of loaf sugar, King dilsa^pf^fltreden, recently called tbink ol i4 we’U make another remark :

said e clergyman recently, M I ask wb®r® I painful part and then move the iron geptiy. have oeen e«ed again. Wife (weeping)—I heartily, , ?n 8 8 ihejaioe and half the rind of a lemon ; pnt on the Pope, and instead of tieeing his when you woo, and win and wed, you had
are the poor ? But when I count the offer- fro on the flannels. “ Iron* th* “ Oh,John, I—I wouldn t care so much, I when he s drai . .. . .. r into a cask with half an ounce of I hand, as is the custom, kissed him soundly tetter keep on winning afterward or leave
tory in the vestry I ask where are th® painful part thus for a few minutes -and the b—but you know yellow isn t a fashionable “It is pretty blue up at the house, said dissolved in a little ot the liquor, 1 on both cheeks, to the surprise of the the country. It takes a power of love to do- Suffering wiU .lmoet oertrinlv oeMe. ooiorihisyrar^----------------- ^“Wi^rA^teWte ^ SSSSi .■

oolorad ehirt. nodi, fcbeir oosU. I to?" *■

ITbe fletoa of »----- - ------
Jailed lor Aenoylng a

S1 BJofa MS
[■M

fl Mally.

ïrra-b&AoT?te°,Æ-^

or «tet lîrtgaagStt's
aÆruÆta
m. gentleman riionld »d teg.n . soar- 
of .y.tem*tio .nnoysnoe of the tedy. wbo" 
mother wm flmdly compelled to evoksths 
all-powerful prot ' i of the Court of 

noery against lus Lordship’s perseon- 
tion. The Court sharply reprimanded the 
nngentlemanly lover and solemnly warned 
him he would be sent to prison 
should be attempt to hold m 
fv.mmnnio.tion with Miae Motel. Lord 
Jem*' friends pereroded him to go Maœitïss
him to hie sene*. He went to the Méditer
ranéen, bnt continued to brood over hie 
diamie*!, end fineUy tedded to defy the 
Court of Ghinoery. The deflenoe took the 
form of in indecent photograph whioh he 
posted to Mi* Boot!. At Ohrlatm* he 
SnoTmore thought of the loved one, end he 
mede her .were of hie continued existence 
and remembrance by sending ter enindeil- 
rate rard. The ledy’e reletie* fretted end 
famed, bat Lord Jem* kept oat of the 
country until lest week. Then the power, 
of the Co art of Ghinoery were for e second 
time invoked. The conned for the noble 
onlprit humbly apologized In hie behalf, 
bnt Justice Chitty wee item. The former 
leniency, said hie judicial Lordship, had 

j. and he ordered Lord
James to be committed to prison for con
tempt, adding, as though fnghtmed at hie 
own audacity in sending a peer to jaU, that 
he would entertain e plea tor the defend- 
ant's release in a fortnight. After h|s rap
ture society gloated over the scandal, bnt 
fretted somewhat at a«mg onei of 
themedvee in prison garb. Lady Flor
ence Dixie, the defendant's sister, wrote 
a paesionate letter to the newspapers, 
protesting that her brother wae not the 
hlaokgnard whioh the evidence dearly 
proved him to be, asserting jthat in hie 
dealings with women he wee ohivelroni in 
the extreme, end that the Christmas rard 
of whioh eo much had been mede was not 
at all indelicate. No one else oame to Lord 
James’ rescue. The oonrt hartened ite 
heart, and the Chancery Tipetag, with, 
Jnetioe Ohitry’e warrant in hie pocket,, 
prowled around the west end until last, 
night, when he bagged his game. Hie Lord- 
ship was good enough to offer no resistance, 
He was hustled into a oab, and is now 
meditating within the gloomy wails of Hol
loway JaU. The living members*)! the 
Queensberry family are, to put it mildly, 
somewhat eooentrio. The present Marquis 
is an avowed freethinker, a famous amateur 
boxer and a dare-devil steeplechase nder. 
He used to sit in the House of Lords as the 
Scotch representative peer, but some years 
ago his peers, shocked by his public avowals 
of scepticism, refused to re-elect him. His 
next brother became a Roman Catholic, 
and is now a monk laboring among the 
very poor of this great city. Hie third 
brother is Lord James and hie sister is 
Lady Florence Dixie, an equally dare devil 
steeplechaser, a world-wide traveller and 
writer, and the friend and advocate of 
Cetywayo, the,black King of Zulnland, who 
was treated solinfamoasly by the British 
Government atfad died of a brbken heart in 
consequence, i

A Bt. John, K. B„ fiaspatoh rays : Some 
MÎÎritto» Bank hlraÏLmî out lately to
connection with the trial of th. Beni of 
Hove Scotia vs. Harriaoo. A abort time 
prior to the failure. Me. A. A. Sterling, of 
Iraderioton, who hod been o dlraotor to 
the bonk, sold ont s large portion of Us 
•took to that ooooern to Mr. W. F. Harri
son, o Bt. John mentent, aoeept _ 
letter’s not# therefor, (too note woo d» 
posited In the Bank of Horn Bootle, and 
when the time expired for payment Mr. 
Harriaon refined to meet toeÛegtog Mr. 
Sterling wu awnteof the rottennraaof «te 
Maritime Bank when he «old tteiteree. 
The trial of the oaae has resulted in a 
thorough exposure of the loose methods

affaire from the director!. Mr. 
Sterling ■ wears that although he wae » 
dlraotor and attended a meeting at the 
bank on July 89th, 188», he did not know 
that B. A. A J. Stewart ted toon drawn 
exchange on Stewart Broe vLondon.tothe 
extent of over £40,000. The bulk of thU 
exchange was without an endorser. 
Neither did he know that Mao Lallan, the 
manager of the bank, had enrrendered 
176,000 worth of Guv, BevwiACo.■ 
securities and accepted instead certificates 
of stook In the Trading Company to toe 
extent of £16,000. It has alio been shown 
in evidence that although the Trading 
Company had a large amonnt to ite credit 
in thebank when It failed, the bulk of it 
oame from the Stewart Exchange and was 
really the bank's own money.

Mr. J. F. McMillan, one of the liquida
tor's olerke, swore to-day that the defldenoy 
of toe bank, after dednoting toe valne of 
assets, WM over «1,800,000. The liqmda- 
tore realized nothing from Stewart or 
from Guy, Be van <fc Co. From George 
McLeod, who owed 1168,000 when toe 
bank closed, they had got 84,000 and a 
promise of a little more.

The revelations are not calculated to in
spire much hope in the breasts of notehold
ers. MaoLeUan, who is largely responsible 
for the crash, is said tq be operating m real 
estate in Omaha.

jimpirritated moil 
•reran, but or
reliera gnard 1------------------ -— ---------
late pears that lasted after the holidays 
and the coming bentos. The joloeof e 
lemon, mixed with four times ae matih 
water, nnengared, and drunk jest before 
bedtime, wiU do more to ooonteraot 
malarial lnflneno* andooraotaeorptoeage 
of bile than a dozen Mot pilla.

Howto BoU Asparegtu-—Aeparagne of 
toe stouter sort, always when of toe 
"giant" variety, should be out of exactly 
equal lengths, and boded, standing ends 
upward, fa a deep rauoepan. Nearly two 
inch* of the brade ehoold be out ot the 
water—toe strain Bufficing to oook them, 
M they form the tenders* port of the. 
rient ; while the hard stalky part to ren
dered eeft and anoeoleat by toe longer boU- 
ing whioh this plan permits. Instead of 
the orthodox twenty minutes allotted to 
aeparagne, lytog horizontally, which half 
oooke toe stalk and overoooke the head, 
diminishing ita flavor and consistence, a 
period of thirty or forty minutée, on the 
plan recommended, will render fatty a third 
more of toe stook delicious, while the brad 
will be properly cooked by the steam alone.

MADE HEALTHY BY A

,,<t&££dn' ber' “d
Thstsll her sisters kep'
AndpwUhou. ho ehenoea—at

ABEîra&,»l^rarâ!w‘a*' ,m “W“
And mother, too, tier, dm died, eh. net to |*'

h” KTV

5 Frolic, ie Fetolau, BseembU Eecijra, rad
8.:

(Oooein Kate’s We^J Bndgit)

they'd «H, If the, «otT°iœh“‘

1 got to thlnkln'ef her: in my greet alfliettoB 
saioh a comfort to Oj^snâ so kind and

She'd come, and leave Her housework, for to be'p 
ont little Jane,

And talk of her own moth* 'at «he'd never *
May^rametim» cry together—though, fat the
Woïïdhâratliechildao ricondled end happy- 

nit*, ’at we
Felt loneeomer'n ever when she'd put her bon- 

a-gtttin' back to

Cha Was

And^y»she’d raill j half to be®EE .FATE OF THE GOLD DOG.

A Maghten «11. the goal of the Cm- 
tutored Savage with Awe and Wonder, I got to thinkin’ of her, ae I say—and more and

rd think of her dependence, and the burdens ’at 
she bore—

Her parents both a-beln' dead, and all her sisters 
and her a-livin’ there aloneAndPmarrled off, 

with John- 
Yon might say Jee’ a-tofiln' and a^lavin’ out her

the wà
life

Per & man 'at hadn’t pride enoagh to get hieee'f
'Lees some one married E valine and packed her 

off some day I
I got to thinkin’ of her—and it happened 
tnateway. ~—

—Jamet WhUeomb Riley.

I

So

been throwii away, Tennessee's Mountain Dew Queen.
Miss Bettie Smith, ol Fentreaa county, 

Tenn., who wae arrested on the charge of 
illicit distilling, is said to be handsome and 
accomplished, and is supposed to have 
written that wild and stirring 
“ The Blue-Headed Bapeuoker ; or, the 
Rook Where the Juice Ran Out.” Colonel 
Harvey Mathee, editor of the Memphis 
Ledger, says that Miss Smith ie undoubt
edly the author of the story. This is a 
startling revelation. At one time Colonel 
Mathea offered 83,000 for the discovery of 
the author.

t

HER SPIRIT BROKEN.

A Young Girl Whipped by Her Father 
Drowns Herself-Her Lover Believed 
to Have Done Likewise.

jj

When Miss Smith Was arraigned before 
ther United States Court at Nashville she. 
conducted herself with such grace and 

Judge, deeply 
irofound

dignity that the polite old 
impressed, arose and made her a p

the car’s
“ Miss Smith,” said the Judge, “to see 

you in this awful predicament seriously 
touches me.”

“ It does me, too, Judge.”
‘ “ How old are you ?”
" Judge, you should not ask such a ques

tion ; but I will tell you. 
older than my married sister, who was 
married before she was as old as I am. She 
nasbeen married eighteen months, and still 
speaks well of her husband. No#, how 
old am I ?”

“ I cannot tell.”
I am not to blame I6r your mathemati

cal inefficiency."
“ Why did you go into the distilling busi

ness ?”
“ Because I wanted to make whiskey.”
“ How long have you been a distiller ?"
“ Ever since I was 16 years old."
“ When were you 16 years old ?”
“ The year my father died.”
41 What year was that ?” V -
44 The year my Uncle Henry moved to 

Texas.”
“Miss Smith

but

I>rooeediniwere heard

1 I am two years

L

to a

TOzH

i, you are a woman, but I 
insist that you shall answer my questions. 
Remember, that if convicted of this awful 
charge, you will be sent to the Peniten
tiary. What did you do with the whiskey 
you made? ”

44 Sold it."
44 Who bon 
44 Well, Jud 

tell who bo 
larty of gent
îood to hunt deer. The party 

whiskey, and found it difficult to buy any. 
After a while I told a man if he would put 
his jug down on a dollar and go away, he 
might, when he came back, find the jug full 
of whiskey. He did so.”

R TORN BY A DOG.

with an Angry llrute ami 
!>■ for the Result.

A Boston, Mass., dt-spatoh says 
George W- Galvin was attacked and 

^ bitten on Saturday evening last by a
mabtiff, under circumstances most peculiar. 
Together with Dr. Dixon, of Bertston street, 
he was called to attend Mrs. Hard, of No. 
Cl Beach street. It was found expedient to 
etherize her, and daring the operation a 
bull mastiff, which had been sleeping 
quietly in a corner of the room, made a 
spring for the doctor. In the wrist of the 
faithful physician the infuriated beast 
fastened his fangs and a terrible tussle 
ensued. Over the floor they rolled until the 
angered beast, whose head had been in 
chancery, managed to fasten his teeth in 
the thigh of the physician. The dog clung 
with the tenacity of hi^ breed until Dr. 
Dixon, the associate of Dr. Galvin, having 
performed his duties at the bedside, came 
to the assistance of his confrere and 
together they strangled the dog to death.

Dr. Galvin at once proceeded to his office 
in the United States Hotel and summoned 
Dr. Watts, who cauterized the wounds in 
the wrist and thigh. Dr. Galvin's wounds 
are painful, and he is in fear of ths dread- 
ful consequences that may result.

Terrible Fig

: Dr.
badly

bull tit?”
ge, it would be rather hard to 

ught it all. Some time ago a 
tlemen oame into my neighbor- 

got ont of

16 Yin ti*e aunny "soü * will have~to 1 tilths Strong arms-tbe invalid leaving I o^nîon^ulS" v^t nud frills fitish°th2 f ^ ^tro^ion of ^s^m^ng^bath8 

root ui toe sunny rad -lUtera to Mstn s^ 8. ^ blaokamith , ho „ho and sleeves. The garment is m- m fee, long by 30 te0, wide- a, the People’s

•< Wbuld you know the man ? ”
44Oh, yes, sir; I recognized him in a 

moment. You are the man, Judge.”— 
Arkatuaw Traveller.

A Matter of Business.
Judge—It appears from the evidence 

that you swindled this man ont of 823. SO.
Prisoner—I admit it/Your Honor, but I 

beg to call Your Honor’s attention to the 
fact that it was simply in the way of busi-

Jndge—In the way of business ?
Prisoner—Yes, Your Honor. We 

formed a Swindling Trust.
Judge—A Swindling Trust ? S
Prisoner—Yes, Your Honor. 1 ^ill ex

plain to you. Formerly we used tcyewindle 
a man out of 8500. Now we swindle ten 
men out of 860 a niece. Our profits are the 
same, but we relieve the individual and dis
tribute the burden, putting |it lightly upon 
the shoulders of ten instead of heavily upon

TAft

« Truth ” 6n the Emperor Frederick.

A London cable says : Mr. Labouchere 
Bays : It is scarcely to be wondered at, bnt 
is none the Tfiie to bo regretted, that the 
present interlude in the Charlottenburg 
tragedy should once more be giving hopes 
for which there is unfortunately not a 
shade of foundation. It may be true that 
Prof. Virchow has found no cancerous 
elements in the matters whioh he lately 
examined. But this negative evidence 
proves nothing whatever in such a case. 
The statement that the learned professor 

given a positively favorable opinion 
is simply incredible, except on the suppo
sition that his brain has undergone som 
kind of sympathetic mummification daring 
his recent exploits as an archeeologioa 
resurrectionist in Egypt. Another state
ment which was made not long ago with 
some pretence of authority, was that the 
disease from which the German Emperor 
is suffer»*# is now believed to be con
sumption of the throat, whioh is absolutely 
idiotic. Certain other theories of amateur 
diagnosticians which have been widely cur
rent in a totto uoce kind of way, and which 

- need not be moi;e particularly referr ed to, 
are equally groundless. The truth 'is that 
there has been little or no donbt all along 
among the doctors as to the nature of the 
disease. But as by the Prussian Con
stitution no one suffering from a malady 
declared to be incurable can ascend the 
throne, it was necessary for them to dis
semble.

National

Judge—I per<
Prisoner—So, you see, by forming a 

Swindling Trust we are really benrfactors 
of our fellowman ; the many come to the 

e. It is harder work, of 
course, to find ten men with 860 than one 
with 8600, but we have the satisfaction of 
knowing that we have put the burden of the 
one upon the many. Moreover, we have 
broken up all other combinations of 
swindlers and the community is safe from 
every one excepting ourselves. I therefore 
ask Your Honor to look upon the matter in 
a business light. We are a trust, and as 
such we look not for interference, but pro
tection from the law.

Judge—Of course, if you call yourselves 
a trust-

rescue of the

has now

from the common reports.

fdlde of crepe were arranged op 
so." I of the bodice and the skirt ; her t

” I parent tulle bonnet had a bouquet of wPite 
n I flowers, with Dale green leaves, and she

The

ssementerie,
Prisoner—We are, Your Honor.
K^ViteindivM’niLY-^Honor. 

dge—Y es, and as you are the indhidnal 
and èoeiety is the many—six months in the 
House of Correction Mr. 
next case..—Boston Courier.

Clerk, call the

Mr. Gladstone, Earl Spencer and the Metho
dist Preacher.••

L
:

%

>-

way np 
and sat down on

A Vigorous Warning.
44 In Hamilton, Canada,” remarks a 

the otherUnited States contemporary, 44 
day a man was sent to prison for a year for 
stealing an umbrella, and a careful investi
gation convinces ns that it wasn’t much of 
an umbrella either. It behooves the news
papers of this country to raise a 
dona ory of warning. It would be the 
hardest kind of lnçk if some of our bright; 
enternrising American citizens should get 
out of this country with a couple of hundred 
thousand dollars of other people’s money 
with their usual suooeae only to find them
selves pining away in an ill-smelling 
Canada prison at last for stealing an 
umbrella! Sound the alarm at onoe 1 Ring 
the fire bells, if necessary.

1Ingentoll’a Reply to Gladstone.
A New York despatch says : The Herald 

prints advance extracts from Col. Robert 
IngereoU’s article in the forthcoming North 
American Review in reply to Mr. Glad
stone’s defence of Christianity. Col. Inger- 
boII opens hie article with a courteous 
nmrmliment to Mr. Gladstone, saying : 
“ Most men are ohiUed and narrowed by 
the snows of age; their thoughts\jm 
darkened by the approach of night. But 

»o you, for many years, have hastened toward 
the light, and your mind has been an 

n that grew the more by reaping, 
iole is a bold declaration in advo

cacy of freedom of thought and rejection 
of superstition.

4) Hopes.

The arti

Beware of Haael Eyes.A .iTSaniSsSS?bar husband. " Don't know, replied the 
husband, "I give it op.” "Why," replied toe 
wife, hitching dose up to him, and putting 
on one of her sweetest smUeé, 44 I am your 
other self, and you are beeffie yourseL.

The British Government is about to 
abandon the island of Ascension, 780 miles 
south of Bt. Helena, whioh it seized in 1816 
solely for the purpose of preventing the 
possible escape cf Napoleon.

A Dakota man who has announaed Wm- .. nnbli«hed kook, on etiqdbtte

tot**man to a iltm dinner. Hoal Jfail.

a waste

%

»1

I The Emperor of Brazil continues to im- 
• prove, and it ia proposed to remove him to 
I Aix-lea-Baias next Thursday. *
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rua. Willse lias oiîe new set of 
donble carriage harness for Mlle,

1 ; j" T
Between 60 and 63 II ni inns came Lewis County, West Virginia, requeet- 

ont to this place last night, to work ed a neighbor, Jacob Buah, to change 
on the gravel train. The engine and some money for him, as he was on the 
gravel cars are expected to reach Lyn point of leaving the State. When

■a* ummmm m. ym. -g-g* *- a. ry* « ““■« “£^",2SÆ ÏTÏÏ

.v-iHattE sfaiB!tS#5it?sRent, wnent ana uo.. arocaviue. » 1“wlvl le boy, who now oeonpiee a posil«<m , . h would return the amount 
;Oten Been.—Blacksmith stand|0y in „ extensive boot «.d jgg

= shoe dioow, Brooklyn, N. Y„ MM hSC* and

here yestcrday to attend the funeral Mr Bulh never met ^in. Jwt be- 
of the late J. D< Redmond^ A • fore hig death Hardman learned that 

We were wrongly informedltuit week Bush had died many y<»ra before, 
The wife of the Rev T. C. Brown, by a member of the Order, as to the but that a descendant was living at

Broclfville, and their son, are visiting'date of the Masonic Service. It will the old place in Virginia, and to him
“■-ends in Farmc—i!’- be held in the Methodist Chnrch on he wrote stating the circumstance and

nT“"îSr*SSS“.KÎ ■‘thnSBLum.a’-s
a meeting on y gh -, the Rev. D. C. Sanderson, of Addison, out offering to pay the money to the

"vm!'SZXrHi ..... .r T“«r« *W- «*£>" &■',&&,’™£ÇÎÏÏ
choice tea which he will sell at prices arrived here last night were rather “*t^“htITid ”

heard of before in Farmesville. sorry specimens of humanity. One W te.Mrllardman’s death his son
The Bev.R. N. Jones, incumbent corres^ndrf with Mr. Bush’s

of Christ ^TtotTwodM lotheir utbrclh -”d sent him the dollar, saying that it
,ng of the Leeds Rnral Deanery, held for nearly every one of them car- was nis fathers dying wish that it 
at Lansdowne on Tuesday and Wed- ricd one of ihoBe ,Lful articles, thus should be forwarded to the heirs of
nesday last, solving the vexed problem of where Jacob Bush. The money wa. received

The popular Ballycanoe picnic takes n|, th horrow6a umbrellas go to, and a receipt returned, 
place on the 20th inet. Those who . , b
wish to go from this village can obtain A “musical and temperance-even- y 
passage by applying to Mr. Hogaboom mg. under the ausp.ces of tbe W. C. 
nr to the Brock ville expressmen. T. IJ., will take place in the Metho-

_ ... dist Church on Thursday evening, the
The Rev. Geo. Rogers will occupy ]4th itist. The well known tempar

fois pulpit in the Methodist Churc anee ieoturer, Rev. B. B. Keefer, will 
next Sunday. Last Sunday Mr. Ueo. digcngg «*The Failure of the Scott
Hartwell, B. A., preached in the morn- Act„ Prof H F Morgan, tbebjind
mg, and the Rev. D. P. Munro in the 8jngerf and bia little daughter, will 
evening. e furnish a choice programme of vocal

The Farmcreville Bines Band is mnsic. Admission 15 cents. Chair 
engaged to play at the English Church wiH be taken at 7.45, punctually.' 
snnuai dinner We Mid of the Rzportkr

should, before starting out to do their 
shopping, sit down aud carefully per
use the advertisements to be found in 
this journal. All of the firms who 
use onr columns can be relied upon to 
serve their customers well. We have 
been very careful to select a class of 
advertisers whose dealings with the 
public can be depended upon. Only, 
a short time ago we refused an adver
tisement for the sole reason that we 
were not satisfied with the reliability 
of the firm.. It would place us under 
special obligations if any of our read
ers doing business with the firms re
presented in our advertising columns 
would say that the ndvertisme.nts seen 
in the Reporter led them^o call.
^A serious accident occurred aboifi 

noon to-day, the victim being Mrs.
Blackburn, wife of our popular town
ship clerk. She was driving out, in 
company with two vMttle girls, and 
when about a quarter of a mile from 
the village, on the Mallorytown road, 
a wheel came off the buggy, pitching 
the occupants out. Mrs. Blackburn 

on suffered a fracture of the bones of the
Mr. Fred. Pierce has always been a leg, below the knee, and the injury 

great friend to the band. The fact was further aggravated by the fact 
that he, with commendable public spirit, that the broken bones were forced out 
placed a room at the disposal of the through the flesh. Assistance was 
boys for their rehearsals, shows that soon obtained, and the unfortunate 
his interest in the organization in un- lady was ^rought to her home, where 
abated. Drs. Cornell «k Cornell did all that

The thunder storm on Sunday even- possible to alleviate the suffering of 
ing induced numbers to hustle out of the patient, and to aid in her recovery, 
church loner before the close of the 'jt Qur popular young stove merchant 
service. Those who stayed until the and tinsmith, Mr. W. F. Earl, was on 
end escaped the rain which must have Wednesday last united in th'e bonds 
drenched many of those who hurried 0f wedlock to Miss Fragk'e Judson, 
away with such indecofOtis haste. only daughter of Mr. Alvin Judson,

We have received <n* annual supply of this village. The hMffinjM. 
of lithographie headings' for fair and were Miss Minute_ Moles and Miss 
race bills and hangers, from the Stro- K.tt.e McLean and the bridegroom 
hridee Lithographic Co. Wo are pre- was supported through the trying or- 
pared to supply one, two or three deal by Mr. T. M. Porter. The Rev. 
sheet posters, with lithographic head- D O. Mm.ro conducted the ceremony, 
ings, at the same prices as charged at it being the first marriage at which he 
the offioe of the company. had officiated. The wedding port)

made its first publm formed that the presents received by
Saturday night, When J P J the bride were numerous and valuable, 
several selections on Main s'- ^0, a,d" indicating thb high esteem in which 
ering the shor t,mo the bjgh.™ ahe ia he\<X herBfriends. The happy 
had for practice, V couple enfer upoit their wedded life
wee real y excellent, and iwedi.able wit^ tb; golj/wishes „f „ ho8t 0f 
ahUelothememheieof thebandand w^Vhich w0 hopo may
their leader,^Ir. I . • be realized by à career of prosperity

Wednesday, the 19th inst., will bo a aodJclTuity. 
red letter day with the Methodists of X While on «'' short business trip 
Delta. The corner stone of their ney through thytfoüntry last week, wo had 
church will be laid with Masonic lojr- t^Q pieasur0 0f calling upon thé
malities, at noon, after which Amuer geniB^ proprietor of the Brockvifle
will he served in Mr. W H. «enaut s Mavble Worlig Mr. DeCailc’s works 
beautiful grove. Speeches will be de- are |ocate«J at the<Brockvill’e cemetery, 
livered by prominèht men of the uis- atj0U^ a mpe and n hali above the 
trict, and everything will be done to town He kindly showed u« through 
make the celebration a success. Ad- ^jg establishment as well as through 
mission tickets, 50 cents. the cemetery, pointing out the resting

i ilaoes of a large number of our old 
riends and acqarffntances, over whose 

remains he had erected beautiful and 
costly monuments. As we did not 
make a note of the many memorials 
bearing Mr. DeCarle’s name ng maker, 
we arc qnable to give even n partial 
list of the many he has erected. Mr.
DeCarle's work is to be found in near
ly every cemetery in this county, 
and the fin»Scotch and New Bruns
wick granite monuments erected last 
year in the Farmersville and Elbe 
cemeteries bear silent but unmistaka
ble proof of Mr. DeCarle's proficiency 
in his vocation. Mr. DuCarlo em
ploys a number of skilled workmen, 
and has been driven with orders all 
the season.
* We have never been called upon to 
write an obituary notice that gave us 
so much pain as does the one- we arc 
now engaged upon. John D. Red
mond, whose death occurred at 11 
a. m. yesterday (Monday), was one of 
our most intimate personal friends.
We spent the afternoon ofctho Queen's 
birthday at his house, and little 
thought that in so short a time he 
would be called away. He complained 
then of not feeling well, and on Thurs
day night last he had a stroke of 
cerebral apoplexy, resulting in par
alysis of the left side of the face and 
the right arm, side and leg. On Sat
urday he rallied sufficiently to hove bis 
will executed, and,on the evening of 
that day sank into a comatose state, 
never regaining consciousness. The 
deceased was in the 52nd year of his 
age, and leaves a wife and one daugh
ter to mourn his loss. He was born 
and has always resided on the home
stead, and his coming in and going 
out among us has been such as to 
command the esteem and 
all who were acquainted 
The funeral will taka place to-fnorrow 
(Wednesday), leaving, the boose at 10 
a.m., for the Methodist Church. The 
Services will be conducted by the Rev.
Jas. PuJlar.

===—=-
H. M4 tfe*

Over a quarter of a century ago Mr. 
Jacob M. Hardman, then living in

Wi

i„ -nd Compare Prices."

ARALLELED SUCCESS.
MICE !PTHE REPORTER ■ m ■ - j
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Bona Tide Circulation, SX Oelrw.
- GEO. - W. - BISHOP -ivtM~

WILTbuo. FARMERSVILLE, JUKE 12,1888.
1« Showing for Spring a Large and Fine Line of

Suitings, Gents’ Furnishings
AND HATS.

- CHEAP FOR CASH! -

Millinery 1 
1 Opening. SE8*@0? M •LOCAL NEWS.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

OBHIHAL BLOCK, FABKGB8VILLS,
Although the season is backward, and most merchants are 

grumbling about dull business, we have no cause to complain. 
Why ? Simply because our customers understand that our 
word is as good as our bond, and that when we say “All wool” 
it is positively and absolutely all wool. Our Spring 
stock is the most complete in town. We have everything that 
is new and nobby. An inspection of our stock is solicited, 

feeling positive that you will not have to go elsewhere, 
and if you want to save 25 per cent come to

G. W. BISHOP, King St., Brockville.d„™,° artaaac 'ss-ams
working plant additional improved appliances, 
to prepared to take photographs in an artistic 

manner, and splendidly môunted,

AT REDUCED PRICES.f iv

::
m &All pictures WARRANTED first class.

Special attention Given to, En
larging and Copying.

Those living at a distance who wish to get 
photographs enlarged or reproduced, can send 

their orders, with photos., by mail.

All Badness Conducted Promptly.

Brockville Cemetery

never

1
The Montreal House, FARMERSVILLE.

► EQUALLEDGRAND MILLINERY OPENING tPIED.

4 months. _________ _____ondajf, .April 30IA, and Following^ r>av*. undtr•W
IBFOR SALE.

material stored thereon.

retail establishment in Farmersville. 
oods fur wliat they were worth, not for 
success. V.could bleed onr customers for. Ilonco our 

A BARGAINS will be given in MILLINERY this season.
PHIL. WILT8E.

hewF MR8. MELISSA COOK,
Churoh et., FermereviUe.■BÇ WOMEN. 24-tf

BLACKSMITH STXKD
FOR SAFE.

Agent, Farmertville.MARBLE WORKS, j. l. gal^aorer,When Eve brought \voe to all mankind, 
Old Adam called her wo-man j 

But when she woo’d with love so kind. 
He then pronounced her woo-man.

But now, with folly and with pride, 
Their husbands’ pockets trimming, 

The ladies are so full of whims 
The people call them wiiim-men.

canoe picnic, 
will give every satisfaction at both 
gatherings.

Wo have received a letter from 
“Justice," which will be published if 
the writer sends hie name. We re
quire the names of correspondents, as 
an evidence that they are acting in 
good faith.

Wo regret to learn that Samuel 
Nash (brother of Mr. Geo. Nash, of 
this village) got a bad fall while work
ing on his farm, near Now Dublin, on 
Thursday last. He was confined to 
his bed at last account®.

Wo are in receipt of a package of 
Prize Lists of the 43rd Provincial Ex
hibition, to be held in Kingston, on 
Sept. 10th to 16th. Any poison in 
this electoral district requiring a prize 
list can be supplied from this office.

Next week we hope to be able to 
give our readers the names of all per- 

in the vicinity of Lyn who have 
one half acre/ or more under straw
berry culture, as well as the prospects 
of the crop in that vicinity, this scas-

£. neCAMICE, Proper, v

HEMSTOSES HD MOHÜÏEKTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 
Cheaper than Hie Cheapest. -Ç0

p. O. Box 103. BKOCKTIUÏ.

Satisfactory reasons for selling. T. BERNEY,
V AGENT FOE THE

Massey Manufacturing Co’y
RILEY STOTTS,

Glen BuOll.- M tt ■

TAKE NOTICE.
i

has no interest in the business. sms
FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN

MZ-A-II.

STAGE LI1ÏE.

OF1 TORO.IVTO.
LARGE ARRIVALS !

OOOBS. AT THE POPULAIt BHOOttVIMJl

nar oooas house.

LOWEST PRICES!

EDWARD EYRE.
Elbe Mill». May 28, 1888.

's MachinesflTA Complete Assortment of this 
including the celebrated

OF NEW SPRING DRY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

WOOL Self Biriders,ALL OUR NEW SPRING GOODS ARE NOW MARKED AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 
MEANS AN INCREASED TRADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. ■ON COST. WHICH: r
LADIES, PLEASE NOTE ! Reapers, 

Mowers, 
Rakes, Etc.

J. W. RUSSELL, Delta.WILL SAVE MONEY BY COMINO DIRECT TO US FOR NEW GOODS.
THAT YOU

RROCKVILLEIN DRESS GOODS !
VARIETY WORKSWE SHOW MAGNIFICENT VALUE. OUR BLACK CASHMERES AHE BETTER 

VALUE THAN EVER BEFORE.
Msn t. Kemooiw, mopi.

;Tor Siatom8 west,6 reaching1 FarmMavlUe
«bout A30 p.m.

BE SURE AND SEE THEM ! tit>VoLD<8TAND^lSlu Street*Rc
E REFER TO OUR SILKS, FEELING CERAIN THAT WE CAN OFFER BETTER 

VALUE THAN ELSEWHERE.
Farmersville.T. BERNEY,

THOS. MeCKT M
FOR RIGHT VALUE! rewarded are those

who réad this and then act. 
They will find honorable

_ _ _ _____ _ employment that will not
take them from their homes and families. The 
profits are largo and sure for every industrious

anyone to make $5 and upwards per day, who is 
willing lo work. Either sox, young or old.

dross St.ioson Sc Co.. Portland. Maine. 50-ly

MANUFACTURE* AND REPAIRER OF

NEILSON & GO’S JCOME DIRECT TO US FOR YOUR DRY G00D8. SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES 
RUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.MR. ,FORD MANSELL V

:
WILL BE HAPPY TO ATTEND TO HIS FARMERSVILLE FRIENDS.

Or PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
gW BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER. GREAT SACRIFICE SALETHOS. BRADY, - MerriR Bloc^ - BROCKVILLE.
WOLES &V. ACKLAED

44-lyr
OF---------------- --PLANTS, PLANTS!

^OKSBR your plAta, flower or rogotable, from CQOQCX

BROCKVILLE
WALL PAPER—^-----Are declared by all rational people to-

THB OLD HOUSE OFSELL TEAS AND COFFEES, :
To make room for New Goods coming in, Two Huhdred 
B^mnants to be sold Regardless of Cost. We will 

sell the whole of our Stock at the following Speeping 
Reductions, FOR CASH ONLY :

Paper worth $0 SOjper Roll........$0 23

»!.. 0 16
.... 0 11

DRESKKDÜSS, Stevens Bros.,» Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods,

Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country. \ -Corner King and Belbnne 
Streets j

Stock of Everything Desirable- 
Large and varied.

P. g„ Box 535. Brockville.

:

Paper worth $1 00 per Roll........$0 00
„ „ 0 76
„ „ 0 60

0 50
„ „ 0 40
h „ 0 85

«■ PAPER HANGERS FURNISHED WHEN REQUIRED. -«A

Wc actually Excel any Attempt made heretofore to suit 
the people of Farmersville, built in> to Price and Quality.

___ i______________ OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OF----------------------------

0 25 
0 20

0 60
... #40V22-5 0 150 35

MOVING o i2
0 10 I,

0 09cradle t o three score 
but give satisfaction.

Save, Saving, Saved ! and. a fortune laid by for a rainy 
day, by profitably purchasing from MQLES * ACKLAND.

0 80. from the 
cn,eanuotBOOTS AND SHOES 0 08UNDERTAKERS 

Furniture Dealers.

0 25
«

■ S.
Do yon want to Jfiove your 

r Buildings ?
THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING PURCHAS- 

KD the machinery for moving buildings from 
the estate of the late George Slock are prepar
ed to move All kinds of frame buildings, either 
by the day or by contract. Prides will Left jund 
os reasonable as the nature of the work will al-

éfeM^ÏRISH.

/
rtment of BABY CARRIAGES in Brockville, at Prices much lower thanJ v The finest asno

NEW FANCY GOODS in Great Variety.
Wo thank yon for past favors, and hope for a continuance of the same.

INGS In town.

A. N. SHERMAN, Farmersville Coffins, Caskets and a Full Line 
ot Burial Coods. First-class 

corse, dec. Price, Low.

Our FURNITURE'DEVAKTMBXT contain.

Parlor,
Bedroom, *’ 

Dining-room
and Kitchen

NEILSON & CO.MANUFACTURER OF
BrockviLLie, March 28. 1888.47-26Cheese Vats, Cheese Hoops, Cheese 

Presses, Cisterns, Sap Tubs, Æc.

THE “CHAMPION” FIELD ROLLER.

-X.

NEW GOODS and LOW PRICES
AT

yvAjcetfesbing shower fell in this lo
cality on Sunday morning, and another 
in the evening of the same day, whgh 
checrqd not only the vegetawe 
kingdom but the hearts of the hus
bandmen as well. With occasional 
showers for the next few weeks we 
are assured of a bountiful harvest, 
as all kinds of grain look remarkably 
fresh, considering the long spell of 
dry weather.

We received by mail yesterday two 
fine views of Jones’ Falls, with

)

HIM«if
, ' >1;'
'furniture.

Lb
I also beg to announce that I am prepared to contract for b

JFitting up Factory Boilers and Plant 184 KING ST., Flint’s New Block, BROCKVILLE.Our aim to to give our Customers
And from my varied experience in cheese factory work, I 

confidently guarantee satisfaction. The Very Best Value for their, Money,

0&SI®wÈÊ8m
LADIES, if you want to see the Largest and Best-selected $tock of 

Kid Button Boots and Oxford Tie Shoes, and at the LOWEST PRICES 
ever shown in Eastern Ontario, come direct to

Buslnere has largely 
e can and will give 

étions than ever.

Try us; prove us; and yo%tr 
hearts will be glad.

STEVENS BROS., - Farm*

tff* And as our 
W" increased, we 
%3T Greater Kedu

Farmersville-A. N ;

STOVES
\jN ORDER TO C

The Farmersville Stove Depot.

AT COST compliments of 8. M. Switzer, New
born. Mr. Switzer has the reputa
tion of being one of the best view 
artists in Canada, and the photographe 
sent us fully sustain hie reputation. 
Wo do not write this as .a puff, as we 
have several times praised pictures by 
Mr. Switzer which we paid our money

CLEAR OUT g$OCK AT

Fresh Seeds of All Kinds fof DOWNEY’S ONE-PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE 
Garden and Field. * FLINT’S NEW BLOCK, BRQCKVILLE.

•9» WE THANK our customorenotonl^'/or^he^
ESœîztSEvBfHB

what ia beneficial to our customers to doubly so 
to us, as good crops resulting from seeds we 
may have suppliedact as free advertisements 
for us. For our own interests, therefore, we 
will use onr utmost endeavors to supply only 
the very beat seeds that can be procured.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FARMERSVILLEFINE PROPERTY
for.CHEESE FACTORY AND SUGAR - MAKING FOR SALE

OR TO RENT.
V The dwelling house of William 
Hannah, of Irish Creek, (formerly a 
well known resident of Elizabethtown) 
was burned to the ground on Satur
day, the 2nd inet. Mr. Hannah and 
wife, who are aged people, lived alone 
in the house, and the fire is supposed 
to have caught from a box in which 
some bams were being smoked. Most 
of the contents of the house were 
saved by the neighbors. There was 
no insurance on the building.

PLANING MILL.APPARATVB and VTE.YSII.S.

all Work Warrantim to Givi Satisfaction. X-l
•«*THE SUBSCRIBER will sell or lease for a 

term of years his harness shop and dwelling on

mwêëêê^.to club their orders together, wc offer the fol
lowing inducements on Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, in packets, the postage on which we 
prepay ,j;
purchasers remitting $1 may select seeds

amounting to |1.15   .............. .. • • • • —. • «
Purchasers remitting f2 may select seeds

amounting to 12.35.................. ■ • • .............. •
Purchasers remittmg f3 may select seeds
Purchasers reinit may select seeds | j

PurohMers nfmitting $5 may select seeds 8 ~ 
ting to $6...............................................

Proprietor.E. W. MIDDLETON,A new and attractive assortment of BIRD CAGES Just 
Received—the handsomest cages ever seen in Farmersville. Our now arrivals 
0f PRESSED WARE are cheap and good.

f
/ THIS MILL BEING

THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,
rely upon getting First-class Work.

DOORS AND SASH

A. E. WILTSE,W. F. F ARF. Farmersville.22-tf Patrons can
ol the Farmers, Stop and Read !We have received a copy 

Prize List just issued for the tenth 
Industrial Exhibition, which ia to be 
held at Toronto from the 10th to the 

_ 22nd of September next. It is voi-y

DEWEY & BUCKMAN
a------- represent eight------ -g

-r— - ----- .----------. , -j— pinff a post card to Mr. J. Hill, the
Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to Secretarv at Toronto. The prospects
place insurance on all classes of property, at lowest A1" for the success of this year’s show are

ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property. ^3 VEry promising, and the Directors have

. - COMSTOoEWbLOCK. BROCKVILLE, ONT. ^oiint for Bpetdo/attesc'tions!y
The annual public dinner in connec

tion with Christ Church, Farmersville, 
takes place on Thursday, the 28ih inst.
Dinner will be served in the basement 
of the ehurch at 11 a.m.. after which 
the company will proceed to Mr. Tap- 
lin's grove, where addresses will be 
delivered by seveial well known lay 
and clerical speakers. A special ser- 
vioe will be held in the church at 7.80 fled him.
p.m. when an appropriate sermon will “ comprehend how Thompson, the 
be preached.by the Rev. Dr, Nimmo. grocer, can sell such a quality of un- 
The charge for the dinner is 60 cents, colored Japan tea for the price.”

KEPT IN STOCK, OR 
• TO ORDER.

Moulding, Matching, Finning and Ripping
Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

MADE

fire insurance. iiJOEL JUDSON,
Agent fob all the Leading Manu

factures». 6-LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.amoun

LEEDS AORICULT L WAREHOUSE,
BROCKVILLE. must be added, if wanted to be sent by mail.

Orders or enquiries will receive prompt and 
polite attention.
, ALLAN TURNER A CO.,

Brockville.

The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will be speedily 

condition for complete drying by a few 
days’ exposure to sun and wind.

We

respect of 
with him.

brought to a proper
The following Machines always in etock : 

Milwaukee Junior Binder, Threshing 
Machines (Clinton), New Model Mow
er (Frost & Wood), Old Warrior 
Mower (Morrisburgh), New Warrior 
Mower (London), Seeders (Mann’s and 
•Winner's), Hay Rakes, Hay Forks, 
Ploughs, Cultivators, Sulky Ploughs.

A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, &c., 
. : Kept in Stock.OFFICES, moving

BUILDINGS t$5.00 for $3.50. Millmen, Threshers and Farmers
of the operation depends*'rolely1 upoa °th^men WILL SAVE MONEY BY, USING THE

FAMOUS LARDIIME MACHINE OIL, ,
od, who. from having twenty-five years’ expe- 

in the business, can guarantee satisfao- 
all who favor them with theirfeiatronage.

I
The Iren Chancellor In a Dilemma.

IN MOVING
Prince Bismarck recently remarked 

to a friend that in the course of his 
lofig and eventful life he had never 
met but one circumstance that myati- 

“ I cannot,” he said,

Chatham Waggon*, St. Catharines 
Bond Carts, Belleville and 

Oananoque carriages-
CABINET PHOTOS

'. Reduced from $5.00 to $8.60 per dozen. Best work in Canada. Pictures 
copied and enlarged Cheaper and Bettor. Call and see work. Latest Im
provements ia the business. One Price to all.

, Superior to Any in Canada I

Sol€ JKrnnumcturer., JKcC0FF JHMIMN. If C-'O., TOHv.U™G.
For sale by G. W. BEACH', FARMERSVILLE,

tr REPAIR tor »U hlnUj^ MAchinery VA tion to

Orders Promptly and Cheaply Executed
‘US BJtOfl., - . Addison*

Wirtroome : M0NI8H 8c McKEN-
CK. Main et.. Brook ville.Photographer^ Office and 

ZIE'S OFFI
JOEL JUDSON.SHTBrockville, Ont.Court noue* Avenue, • V-> .
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